
Entertainment 
Tweed exhibit 

Sports 
Men's basketball 

Weeien 
Friday 
High: 30 
Low:18 

' 
er 
Saturday 
High:26 
Low: 10 

_ 'Post-Hypnotic' gives 
viewers mind-bending 
optical and abstract art. 

II 

Sophomore center Jason Schneeweis 
fills hole left by Josh Quigley's 
graduation. 

17 
Increasing clouds with a 
40 percent chanc-e of 
light snow. 

A slight chance of 
sno"w: !ID , 
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Ecstasy use is increasing oo-colleie campuses across 
America although· studies have nof shown what the 

drug's long-term effect~,ar.€ 

AMJ/ BENUSA/ UMD STATESMAN 

Fans at a recent Nicke/back concert in Duluth body surf and cheer the band on. One of the places ecstasy is used the most is at raves and 
concerts because it keeps them awake and alert longer. 

Getting high at Ill 
By TIM GROSSHUESCH 

UMDSTATESMAN 

Ecstasy - it's a drug whose usage is 
increasing on college campuses across 
the nation. 

A recent report released by the 
United Nations Office for Drug Control 
and Crime Prevention, ecstasy is cur-
rently the fastest growing abused drug 
in the United States. 

Ecstasy is an amphetamine that af-
fects the serotonin levels in the brain. 
Serotonin controls the sensations of hun-
ger, fatigue and depression. 

Several UMD students were willing 
to speak to the UMD Statesman anony-
mously about this illicit drug. 

The students said they took ecstasy 
at parties. Getting a hold of it was easy 
in the Duluth area if a person knows the 
right people. 

One student said a majority of the 
people selling the drug, which comes in 
the form of pills or tablets, got it from 
the Twin Cities area. 

The going street price ranges from 
$15 to $25 a pill. One pill will give its 
user a high that lasts six to eight hours. 

One of the students described the 
high as a sensory pleasure. 

"At first it made me feel dizzy," he 
said. "[Then] it feels like your body is 
sparkling." 

Another student said it made him 
want to dance to music. 

"You can't fall asleep," he said. 
After the high the students said they 

felt tired. . 
"You feel like hell,')> -ont'·of the stu-

d en ts said. "You are so physically 
drained." 

Although some may think this drug 
is a way to feel happy, people have died 
while using ecstasy. 

Corey Fischer, a chemical health edu-
cator from Health Services, said one of 
the scariest things about ecstasy is that 
most people are ignorant to its side ef-
fects. 

Although there has been little re-
search on the long-term effects of ec;_stasy, 
researchers believe it damages· the 
brain's ability to use serotonin effectively--
and causes memory impairment. 

"I believe ecstacy has some definite 
long-term effects," said Dr. Joel Carter of 
St. Luke's Hospital. 

Carter compared these effects to a 
computer virus. 

"Most people know how frustrating 
it is to get a computer virus that ruins 
their computer's memory and causes it 
to function differently," he said. 

"That is what ecstasy can do to 'the 
brain." 

Fischer also said another possible 
side effect is birth defects in children 

The American College Health Association 
asked 546 students from UMD questions 
about their drug use. This is what they had 
to say about ecstasy use in the past 30 
days: 

Percent of total 
Never used 87.4 
Have used, but not in the 
last 30 days Z s 
Used 1-2 days 2 
Used 3.5 days 1.2 
Used 6·9 days o 
Used 10-19 days o 
Used 20-29 days 0 2 
Used all 30 days 1.6 

born to mothers who have used ecstasy. 
She said the biggest danger of ecstasy 

is a lack of information to show what 
harm the drug is capable of doing. 

"People have to weigh the impor-
tance of their actions," Carter said. 

"They can choose to not take a chance 
on damaging themselves permanently or 
take the chance and get high for a few 
hours." 

Ventura's 
proposal 
-hits home 

By JOE HAUGEN 
UMD STATESMAN 

Following the release of Governor 
Jesse Ventura's budget proposal for 2002-
03 last week, University of Minnesota ad-
ministration, faculty, staff and students 
are left wondering how the proposal will 
affect the University. 

The proposal drastically undercut the 
University's request of$221.5 million in 
new money for the next two years by 
allotting $56 million. 

Since the proposal was released con-
cern has been 
raised that tu-
ition costs will 
have to rise or 
staff layoffs will 
be inevitable. 

University 
of Minnesota 
President Mark 
Yudof has been 
talking to state 
legislators with 
hopes that they 
will convince 
Ventura to re-
think his pro-
posal. 

Yudof esti-
mates that the 
proposal as it is 
could result in a 
7.5 percent re-
trenchment for 

CASEY SJOLUND/ UMD 
STATESMAN 

Ventura's proposed 
budget, which gives the 
University not even 
half of the funding it 
asked for, w11/ affect the 
UMO campus if it goes 
through. 

the University, said Greg Fox, UMD vice 
chancellor. 

A retrenchment would force the Uni-
versity to downsize to become more eco-
nomically stable. 

According to Fox this could lead to a 
significant staff layoff or a double digit 
tuition increase for students. 

"Neither of those solutions would be 
in the best interest of students," Fox said. 

Both layoffs and tuition increases 
would have an effect on the number of 
students who attend college in Minne-
sota. 

The added tuition expense could 
make college unaffordable for some stu-
dents, while others would not be ac-
cepted because admission standards 
would go up to conserve space, Fox said. 

Fox said the governor's proposal also 
won't cover the rise in the University's 
operating costs. 

The total amount of proposed fund-
ing will fall $2 million short of the 
University's rise in employee health care 
costs alone, he said. 

In addition fuel bills have risen 
$750,000 from last year just on the UMD 
campus. 

Please sec VENTURA, page 5 
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Local 
The Duluth City Council Monday failed to override a 

mayoral veto of a resolution that would have asked the 
legislature to extend ilie city's bar closing time one hour 
to 2 a.m . 

Councilor Russ Stewart drafted the resolution that was 
overturned seven to two. 

Volunteers from Mothers Against Drunk Driving at-
tended the meeting to speak against the resolution, which 
initially passed two weeks ago in a six to three vote. · 

The extra hour of revenue each night would help offset 
the higher costs of liquor licenses and insurance in Minne-
sota, Stewart said. 

According to beer distributor Dean Buerke, Duluth bars 
lose more than $1.3 million each year to bars in Superior. 

State 
It may be more difficult to find rental housing in Min-

nesota than in nearly any other state in the nation, accord-
ing to a new report on Minnesota's affordable housing 
predicament. 

Only two states, Vermont and New Jersey, had signifi-
cantly lower rental vacancy rates than Minnesota in 1999. 

According to the report by the Legislative Auditor's 
office, only three of the nation's 75 largest metro areas had 
significantly lower rental vacancy rates than the Twin Cit-
ies' rate. 

In 2000 the Twin Cities area's vacancy rate was 1.5 
percent. 

The study looked at the reasons for the shortage of af-
fordable housing in Minnesota, a subject of growing inter-
est at the legislature. The report makes no recommenda-
tions on how to remedy the situation. 

Nation 
With California's $400 million emergency fund ex-

hausted, Governor Gray Oavis •has ·ordered more sta.te 
mo11ey be used to keep the lights 'on in energy-strapped 
parts of the state. 

•, The gov.ernor wouta: n9t say hmf much public money 
would be freed up, however, or how long short-term energy 
buys would remain possible. 

California began buying electricity 12 days ago under 
emergency legislation that set aside $400 million, but that 
money was spent by late Sunday. 

Davis' decision ca'me as an independent auditor Mon-
day night projected a grim financial future for Southern · 
California Edison, one of the state's two biggest utilities. 

World 
A 16-year-old Ottawa boy expelled from schqol aft~ he-

read a threatening story he wrote in class has· becofne a · 
symbol of free expression among Cc1:nada's literary com-
~ni~ . 

The case has attracted national attention, with he~vy 
media coverage focusing on the month'the boy spent · · ii 
after he read his story about a bu\lied teenager whO\ • 
to blow up his school to his 11th grade classmates. , 

Top authors Margaret Atwood ("The Handmaid' 
-Tale"), Michael Ondaatje ("The English Patient'") and ot1't, 
ers have rallied around the youth, appearing Sunday at a 
forum called "Artists for Freedom of Speech" in a show of 
support. 

Of four charges against the youth, only one involves 
the story he read in class, entitled "Twisted." The other 
three concern alleged threats he uttered to schoolmates. 

-· 
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Kick the habit With UMD's help 
Medical School study is aimed at potential quitters 

EIWMDSTA E MAN 

Smoking among UMD students is common as students demonstrate outside of the Kirby Student Center. A program 
started by the National Institute of Health and conducted through the Medical School is aimed at those who wish to 
stop smoking. Participants will be monetarily compensated for their participation in the study. 

By RACHEL GORHAM 
UMDSTATESMAN 

UMD students, staff and 
faculty who smoke have the 
opportunity to participate in a 
research project whose find-
ings could help unlock the se-
crets of successfully quitting 
smoking. 

The study, funded by the 
National Institute of Health 
and conducted by Dr. Mustafa 
al<' Absi of the .UMD Medical 
School, looks mainly at the 
physiological ~nd psychologi-' 
cal changes that occur during 
the first 24 hours after a person 
stops smoking. 

That period of time is criti-
cal, said Dr. al' Absi, because 
"70 to 80 percent of people 
[who quit smoking and then 
start again] say their relapse is 

because those 24 hours are too 
hard"; stress, anxiety and de-
pression typically develop. 

Since this 24-hour period is 
the focus of the research, test 
subjects quit smoking cold tur-
key and then participate in a 
three- to four-hour lab session · 
during those first 24 hours . 
During this session physiologi-
cal conditions such as hor-
mone levels and heart rate are 
recorded. 

Participants also fill out 
forms asking about their psy-
chological condition. Dr. 
al' Absi hopes the combined re-
sults will show what physi-
ological mechanisms cause the 
stress, anxiety and depression 
that make quitting difficult. 

In addition to the lab ses-
sion, participants will attend a 
half-hour class once a week for 

about four weeks, which serves 
both to educate them about 
what they're doing and to 
monitor the effects of absti-
nence beyond the first 24 
hours. 

The Behavioral Medicine 
Laboratory (726-8896) is cur-
rently looking for participants 
ages 19-60 who have been 
smoking a pack a day for at 
least a year. As an incentive 
participants are offered com-
pensation in the $10/hour 
range for 1:he time they spend 
with the study. 

Applicants should be 
healthy individuals with no 
documented medical disorders 
and who 1are not currently tak-
ing medications. Applicants 
who do not meet these criteria 
will be considered on a case-
by-case basis. 

1!;t50Tri.Jman announces H-bomb plan 1971 Apollo 14 departs for moon 
Apollo 14, piloted by astronauts Alan B. President Harry S. Truman publicly 

a·nnounces his decision to support the . 
4e\l.elopment of the hydrogen bomb, a 
~,e:f}ffln theorized to be hundreds of times 
m re powerful than ttie atomic bombs 
dropped on Japan during World War II. 

The U.S. had lost its nuclear supremacy 
when the Soviet Union successfully 
detonated an atomic bomb- at its test site. 

- Then: severar tveeks after t~at, U.S. 
intelligence realized .Rlaus Fuchs, top-
ranking scientist in the U.S. nuclear program, 
was a spy for the Soviet tJnion. 

.. 

Shepard Jr., Edgar D. Mitchell and Stuart A. 
Roosa, is successfully launched from Cape 

· Canaveral, Fla., on a mission to the moon. 
Feb. 5 after suffering some initial prob-

lems in docking the lunar and command 
modules, Shepard and Mitchell descended to 
the lunar surface on the third U.S. moon land-
ing. 

· They remained on the lunar surface for 
nearly 34 hours, hitting ·golf balls into space 
with Shepard's golf club and collecting 96 
pounds of lunar samples . 
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Battle of the hounds 
For Rent 

As this year's annual John Beargrease 
Sled Dog Marathon gets off to a start, so 
will a new trad · · .; Sunday, the official 
start of the Bea · · -thon will mark 

1,2,3,5, 7 Bedroom Apts. 
and Houses 

Lakes Mgt. 720_-6357 

a new sled do 
cot bulldog, 
College's mas . . 

ake Superior 
•--ucx1...,. . rd. 

The race ., · · ••. ,Jill.--~•,:.,. Jrom both 
schools dre 
formanc.e of th · 

Money molivated·lndividuals with a 
Rock-N-Roll altill!_d< nwdod lo 
promote products ahd events on 

- kicks off at 2 p.m. 's Ordean Court . campus. 11ie i\alion 's leadcfi n 
college marketing is seeking an 

and· both schools are asking 'for donations 
for our local food shelf. The winning school 
will donate the items on their behalf. ' 

~rtivC;-energelic, cnlrcpreneurial 
, student lo prorflole products and 

events on campus. 

• Qli. Y!,!.U own damn bos..,.! 

Money motivated individualals needed ' 
to promote products and events on 

campus. The nation's leader in college 
marketing is ~eeking an assertive·. 

energetic. entrepreneurial student to 
promote products and events on 

. cam"us. We need proven money 
makers ... not people that think thc.y 

want to earn money! 

,. . • B~ you own boss! 
• Set your own hours! 
• Make what you're worth! 

American Passage Media. Inc. 
Campus Rep Program 

Seattle, WA 

• Sci your own damn1tours! 
• Make what you're wor!h! 

American Passage Media, Inc. 
Campus Rep f>.rogram 

Scatt~c, wA 

800.487.2434 Ext.4651 
campusrep@americanp-.._, .... 

PIZZA 

?'&k7ff:rl 
KirbyGafe 

f 

77B-Jf!£IZ! 
11 W. Oxford St. 

Open Early • Open Late 
SUN-THU 'TIL 1AM 
FRI-Mr '11L 2AM 

8PieceOrderof $1 
Breadsticks Only 

8 Piece Order of 
Cheesebreador 2 
CinnasticksOnly $ 

,.."""I ., . ·• 
.,:._• /,~ ,.· '· ''"' ., ,'." 
a:;.1.:.I :•._•, 1 1 ; \' •' •!, •'· 1' I ,Ir I 

LARGEONE 
TOPPlr\G 
PIZZAONLY $6.99 

,.."""' , . ' .. .:..~1\~ ,· , .. ·. , . 
a;_1-• ", ,, · I ,• ,, 

FREEDEl.JvERY! 
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A Cup of Joe · 
Joe Haugen News Editor 

'Texas Pride" could hurt Bush 
The George W. Bush era has officially begun, and I'm a 

lit~le worri,ed about what it might mean for the United 
States . 

My worries are not questions of Bush's character or 
political practice, though I am skeptical of both, but rather 
a question of whether or not his origin will affect his abil-
ity to govern the nation. 

As we all know Bush's origin is the state of Texas, or 
"Great State of Texas" as he may call it. 
• From conclusions drawn by recent personal experi-
,ences, I am skeptical about a Texan's ability to run the 

' ~untur. . , , 
·:.J;!My skepticism is due, to an onslaught of negative expe-
i.i'l~)) had with Texaris in the mountains of Colorado 
ove semester break, where I worked as a holiday help 
employee at Keystone, Colo. 
. It is .a grand generalization to catagorize all Texans, 
including Bush, for the behavior of a small percentage, so 
this i~ a th,eoretical concept, not a belief, based on several 
perS'ai:i-al experiences .. 

While working as1 a restaurant employee and dealing 
· with thousands of customers, I came across hundreds of 

rude and obnoxious customers a day. 
: Ironically, the majority of these customers were from 

the state of Texas; I know because they proudly told me so 
. without my asking. 

I found that many Texans were egotistical, selfish and 
rude people. . 

I have met many people from the state of Texas who 
have these traits in common with one another. 

Al_! of these traits lead to a boisterous sense of self-pride 
that is shown in Texans'. strong .sense .of "Texas Pride." 

It is a good thing to have pride, but an overabundance 
of pride l~a<:fs to a close-n;i.inde~ w~y of thinking. , 

,. "Texas Pride" 'leads~omfto tielieve' thatTe~ans think 
everything in Texas is bigger and better. · 

I witnessed examples of "Texas Pride" on a regular 
and excessive basis, which lead me to question Texans' 
ability to act in a manner that shows respect for others. 

Hundreds of .times a day 1 would hear Texans say 
things like, "This spicy chili ain't hot. In Texas this 
wouldn't even be called mild chili" or "Service is never 
this slow in Texas." 

I also dealt with obnoxious Texans in other situations 
that soJidified my skepticism of their ability to act in a non-
self interested manner. . 
' One night at a Breckenridge, Colo., nightclub I endured 
numerous negative experiences with Texans. . , , 

The club was at max oc·cupancy because it was crowqed' · 
wall to wall and was in near violation of a fire code1 so 
there was a large line outside of the door. • 

While approximately 40 people waited in line outsid_e 
of the club, a group of Texans couldn't figure out why there 
was a line. They decided to proceed to the front of the line. 

I reminded the group that. we were in front of them and 
that all ·of us standing outside -were waiting· in l,ine .be-

, cause the fire code would'n't allow us· to enter. ' 
One of the rather uncouth mE;mb'ers of the ~roup. re-

sponded· as he went in the door, "$#*!, there ain1t no fire 
codes in Texas. Fire code my@$$, I'm going inside." 

Though ' this man was obviously ignorant, he proudly 
exerted a large amount of "Texas Pride" which was once 
again displayed in a negative way. 

These experiences were obviously the spark that lit my 
fire to be susP.icious of Bush's leadership skills being ham-
pered by his origin. · 

Bu~h has expressed in many ways he is very proud to 
be from Texas and that he will run the country with the 
pride of a Texan. 

This might be a good thing if he uses his pride to spark 
enthusiasm instead of .using it excessively to boast. 

In my belief enthusiasm sparks motivation to P!ogress, 
while excessiveness le,ads things to go awry. . 

Unfortunately from what I have seen Bush has a ten-
dency to be excessive. 

I am not insinuating Bush will act as the Texans I have 
encountered, but I have my doubts. 

I hope Bush will convert his "Texas Pride" to "Ameri-
can Pride." 

I just hope he doesn't overuse "American Pride" the 
way Texans have overused' "Texas Pride." That would al-
low people in other countries to generalize Americans the 
way I just generalized Texans. 
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CD plavers are once again the hottest item in Duluth 
JAN.,·22·, ". 

• r.~ "' .., ..,_, ' . , ..... _,.,...._, " ,, ..:,' 

More CD players are 
gone with the wind 

Our favorite cam-
pus villain has struck 
again ... Guess who? 

Yes, the CD player 
thief! 

Seems ignorance is 
pure bliss when it 
comes to taking off the 
face plates on our CD 
players here at UMD. 

Seven cars were 
broken into in Lot M in 
a single night, and all 
had something to give. 

Most cars gave 
their CD players, some , 
gave a bunch of CDs, 
one donated a 
subwoofer and ampli-
fier and from one car a 
cell phone and _two 
Super '1, Nintendo 
Games were lifted. 

All in all not bad 
for one night's work. 
There are probably a 
few people who would 
like to "work" this 
vandal over for a night. 

No one enjoys hav-
ing this happen , or 
hearing about it. 

Let it be known the 
Campus .Police are ac-
tively patrolling the 
lots and would like 

your help in reporting 
any suspicious activity 
you might see. 

Lights are out and 
nobody's home 

While off doing sur-
veillance around 1 a.m., 
looking for 'the thief of all 
thieves, CP noticed a car 
driving without its head-
lights on. 

Was he drunk or 
dumb? 

That question was 
answered shortly when 
the driver rolled his win-
dow down. 

• Glassy eyes and the 
sweet, sweet smell of li-
-quor protruded from the 
"dim-wi ttecl" driver. 
- . CP quickly issued 
him tickets for no proof 
of insurance and (the one 
all insurance companies 
love to hear about) a mi-
nor while driving. Way 
to raise your premium! 

Get an energy bar for au · 
that walking next time 

On her morning 
sweep a parking monitor 
noticed an altered park-
ing permit in Lot J3. 

The at.tendant saw 
the permit had been 
changed from Lot T to J3. 

Upon her discovery 
CP notified the student, 
and the permit was 
seized. 

CP found the permit 
belonged to the same per-
son~ and when asked 
why the permit had been 
altered the student gave 
a pretty original answer, 
claiming the car was go-
ing to be used frequently 
to go snowboarding and 
Lot J3 was closer to the 
dorm than Lot T. · 

'The student was re-
ferred to Student Conduct 
Code and "Slackers 

· Anonymous." 
Loss of the permit 

may be permanent, so 
learn from this loser. 

Call the local DMV ASAP 
and give 'em $#@• 

Once again a student 

Getting robbed in plain 
site in broad daylight 

A student reported 
items stolen from her car 
in Lot G, a pay Jot. 

She had gone shop-
ping earlier and left the 
bags in plain sight while 
she attended class that 
afternoon. 

Interestingly, the ste-
reo was damaged, but 
not taken. 

She said she had 
locked her car but there 
was no sign of fo~ed en-
try. -(~ ; 'Iv " 

Next time she prob-
ably will not leave the 
goodies from Target in 
plain view or, her door 
unlocked. 

JAN .. ~4 ,, · .. 
..,,...v, ,. ................. ,,,,,..w.v.-.-...... ,,.,..,,..............,,...,,,.,,,.,,.. "'9,.,(,t,1. 

Fastest weekly lap time 
coming in at 44 mph 

was yanked for expired When will we learn 
tabs, and once again a the two fundamentals of 
student who was 'pulled going to school at UMD, 
over did not have proof · and what are they? · 
of insurance with him or You are a quick little 
her. one if you guessed not 

This is yet another re- speeding and taking off 
minder for all drivers to your faceplate. 
have all of their current Yes, 44 mph in that 
license and insurance in- ever pi:_esent 30 mph zone 
formation present in the on all of Junction Avenue 
car. is just a bit fast. Ticke.t 

was given, story over. 

.JAN. -~,5 " --· . 
.,..,'<tc,..:,,;.,:,,v;.:"....,._,_.,.,,_,v>;,,J,..>,.,~ (I,.;, ,4;._.,t.,..;:, 

You can't play the game 
without the equipment 

To those who know of 
tha·t little dead end of 
East Buffalo Street it can 
be-a great place to find 
free parking, to others a 
great place to leave their 
car unlocked and see 
what happens. 

A hockey goalie 
proved he had taken too 
many shots to the head 
when he left his equip-
ment in plain view in an 
unlocked car. 

Like Master Card 
says for Dominique 
Hasek: leg pads $1500, 
helmet $700, getting all of 
you stuff stolen ... price-
less! Hopefully a lesson 
was learned. 

More parking mishaps 
crowd the blotter 

In Lot D another stu-
dent received the ever 
popular hit and run park-
ing job from the phantom 
dumb@$$. · 

If you see a silver 
truck with fresh damage, 
give CP a call. 

The tire of a car rav-

aged a minivan in Lot 
B on the same day. 

Light damage oc-
curred to the minivan, 
none to the tire of the 
offending car. 

Insurance infor-
mation was ex-
changed (wow, there 
is a first) and no one 
was left out in the cold 
wondering what the 
hell happened to his 
car. 

Call the Homework 
Helpline, not me 

Three different fe-
males from Burntside, 
Oakland and Griggs, 
reported similar ha-
rassing phone calls 
between 6 a.m. and 
12:30 p.m. 

Traces were re-
quested and the re-
sults are pending. 

At least this was 
not another hit from 
the ever unpopular 
"Are you horny" 
caller. 

Maybe he's a .new 
guy looking to fit in. 

Someone must 
have a pretty boring 
life to get up at 6 a.m. 
to make prank calls. 

mer EmRloyment 
' ational Park (I) Little Caesars~ 

. .. CALL 728-5137 . . , 
The Resort at Glacier, St. Mary Lodge 

For information call: 
1-800-368-3689 -,. .. .. -:--

j ! ,-,--- •-·---· I -, ,___j i I ' ... ,_ ._ --· -·- ' ··-- ·~ .... ""! _______ .. -~ 

-- ' . . I ' ' I .l • 
' I • • . .• ..• 17-,j-7~ '1-t 

Apply Onlinei ,~·www.0 ladcr ark obs.coth 
•or~ - ----. •-

KOHMiOOd. "iJiii.Ot l 
:LOWEST EVERYDAY PRIC~ IN THE: . . :e CAMPUS AREA _.: 
• • =• ~= • • :• -•: 
• • . ············~················. • • • • • • NEW SMIRNOFF ICE 6 PACKS - $6. 99 • • • • • • 
: : ROLLING ROCK 12 PACK-- $7.99 • • • • 
: : BUSCH LIGHT CASE $9.99 • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • CHEAPEST KEGS IN TOWN 
: CALL TO RESERVE ONE TODAY 

• • • 
• IN THE KENWOOD SHOPPING CENTER • 
: 728-2900 : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

-• . · Limited Delivery Area To _Ensure Safe Dr1v1ng. 
. 1304 ARROWHEAD ROAD 

. r LARiif Pizzii 7ililiiiiri P1fzi'7 
I ONE TOPPING! I ONE TOPPING! · I 

.• 'r~ _s5!t.. i •4!!.... : 
I FREE DE~RY! I .. FREE DELIVERY! I 

'" '1- ~e Caesars·_ J __ Cl) Y!l! St~ - -t 
i.iiiiifriAfiil! I EXTRA LARGE! I 

I ONE lOPPIMG PLUS : Ol4E TOPPING PIZZA! I 
I CRAZY BREAD®! I $695 _ I 
I -~,5!~ I ;~;,~~6-3D·D1 I I E1plr11 6-3D·D1 I 

FREE DELIVERY! I FREE DELIVERY! I 
I Little Caesars· I Little Caesars· -I ~------- - - ----,- -UliliiE iiiziii-1 CRAZY C_OMBO! 1 ONE TOPPING PLUS • I 
I CRAZY BREAD. WITH YOUR CHOICE OF • I CRAZY BREAD® & CRAZY SAUCE®! I 
1 NACHO CHEESE • RANCH • ORIGINAL CRAlY SAUCE , : SJ 9 g 1 
1 s 19 g • :~;.~: •-3D-D1 , 

;~;.~~ 6-SD-ll I FREE DELIVERY! I L :..~~~-J_ ~-~-~:.. .J 
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Campus climate check From 1 

VENTURA: Budget goes to legislature 
National survey will detennine UMD's true environment 
and identify who actually represents entire student body 

"Those are costs we can't 
control," Fox said. "Those 
types of costs can be detrimen-
tal to the University if the state 
doesn't help cover them." 

UMD Vice Chancellor 

accordingly. 
Ventura then has the op-

portunity to veto the 
legislature's modifications. 

If the proposal were to 
make it this far in the legisla-
tive process and the legislators 
are still not satisfied, they can 
then override Ventura's veto 
with support from two-thirds 
of the House and Senate. 

By MARISA CAOUETTE 
UMD STATESMAN 

UMD will participate in 
two national surveys this 
month in an effort to under-
stand the campus climate for 
underrespresented groups. 

The surveys are the first 
step toward making the cam-
pus more tolerant. 

Students, as well as staff, 
faculty and administrators, 
have an opportunity to eyalu-
ate the school's climate. 

The goal is to learn about 
experiences and the environ-
ment on campus for racial and 
ethnic groups, people with dis-
abilities, gay, lesbian, bisexual 
and transgender individuals 
and other groups. 

UMD student Jeff Peterson 
said he thinks the surveys are 
important because the admin-
istration needs to understand 
campus attitudes before they 

can address them. Angie Nichols is coordinating Bruce Gildseth said the pro-
"[Lack of diversity] is not the research at UMD. posal is not concrete until it is 

just a perceived problem," Nichols said she will dis- approved by the legislature. 
Peterson said. "ft is a prob- tribute e-mails with instruc- "There seems 'to be a good 
lem." tions for participating in the amount ef support for more 

Black Student Association two surveyt." higher edµcation funding in 
member Chrystal Gardner said " The GLBT survey is open the legislature," Fox said. 
she feels admini~trators are-not· to anyone on ' c~mpus who "Hopefully they can convince 
in touch with the campus cli- identifies as GLBT. the governor to' rethink his pro-
mate_. . The more general survey posal." 

' 'I trunk they're blind to it," inch~es alf unqerrespresented Legislators are currently 
Garcher ,said. . grol\Ps at UMD. listening to Yudof's reasons for 

But the situation may im- 1t random sample of 400 wanting more funding, accord-
prove as many of the questions ~dents, c:1'!1-students.Jielong: ~ ng to Sam Solon, state senator 
on the survey are issues BSA ing to underrespresented ,and higher education budget 
members discuss frequently. groups and all staff and faculty co~ttee member. 

When UMD'<6 administra- will be included in the second Jf Yudof convinces the leg-
tors understand what the chal- surxey. ' , • isla\ure that the University 
lenges are, Petersori said, it is Both surve.y an b " . m-.. neec!tinore funding the legis-
their responsibility to address pleted on the In'tern &r ll · lat~~ l!an modify the 
them even if they are not the paper, and Nichols said 1-lter- govei" 's recommendation 
cause. native formats and assistance 

By gauging the campus cli- are available as well. 

"We avoid vetoes and over-
riding vetoes whenever it's 
possible, so we'll try to com-
promise with the governor," 
Solon said. 

As of now the legislature 
will more than likely propose 
more money for the benefit of 
higher education, but it is not 
sure how much, according to 
Solon. 

"I'd like to see the state do 
more in helping out our college 
students," Solon said. "The 
governor's proposal is defi-
nitelynot a step in doing that." 

mate, UMD can find out how For information about We're online: 
to improve it and attract a more particpating in either survey . 
diverse student body. contact Angi~ Nichols at 726-

GL.BT Services director 7300 or anichols@d.umn.edu. • 

FEBRUARY 7, 2001 

FEBRUARY 8, 2001 

Admission: 1 copy of your resume 

..... ffl.d. umn.edu/statesman 

post-hypnotic 
party 

FriJay, February 9, 200 I 

7:00 - I O:OOp.111. 

Tweed Museu111 of Art 

featuri n £ Ii ve nn1sic by 

"Gild" 
Cost: $5.00/tnuseun1 n1e1nbers free 

dress retro! 
726-7823 for 1norc infonnati on 
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Phi Sigma Epsilon's co-presidents stand out 
Matt Gibson and Kellie Schmidt work together to lead and improve business fraternity 

By BECKI STUART 
UMD STATESMAN 

Matt Gibson and Kellie 
Schmidt are two average college 
students, but they both share 
the responsibilities of Phi Sigma 
Epsilon's business fraternity 
presidency. 

Gibson, a junior, and 
Schmidt, a senior, decided to 
share the group's president re-
sponsibilities in hopes to make 
the club even more prosperous. 

Both Gibson and Schmidt 
agreed that PSE used to be more 
of a social organization in the 
past, but both are committed to 
helping it grow into something 
much more. 

"We did a lot of changes last 
semester. We were known more 
for the social aspect of the orga-
nization, but now we have in-
corporated a lot of community 
service and also professional 
real world experience. This ex-
perience has truly been benefi-
cial to all of our members." 
Schmidt said. 

right direction. 
"Professors have made com-

ments to us on how the image 
of the organization has im-
proved from years past," 
Schmidt said. " Many commu-
nity members have heard about 
our projects, such as Blanket 
Duluth, in which we collected 
new and used blankets and toys 
for the Union Gospel Mission." 

"We have also had three or 
four guest speakers in this se-
mester to talk to PSE. That is 
almost as many as we have in a 
year. We have had such guests 
as the dean of SBE, the Target 
Corporation and other local 
businesses. Having these guest 
speakers increases our exposure 
to businesses, while at the same 
time provides us with insight-
ful information. " Schmjdt said. 

The co-president team also 
wishes to see the organization 
increase in size. 

It was coincidental that 
Gibson and Schmidt became 
members of PSE themselves; 
both joined mostly because they 
had friends already in the orga-
nization. 

Phi Sigma Epsilon co-presidents Kellie Schmidt and Matt Gibson work to attract new members in the Kirby Student 
Center. They encourage anyone who wishes to be a part of a fun but professional nationally funded organization to 
come to an informational meeting that will be held Feb. 7 in Campus Center 120 at 5 p.m. 

To accomplish this every se-
mester they try to recruit new 
members into their organization 
by flyers, word of mouth and e-
mails. 

They encourage anyone 
who wishes to be a part of a fun 
but professional nationally 
funded organization to come to 
an informational meeting that 
will be held Feb. 7 in Campus 
Center 120 at 5 p .m. The orga-
nization is co-ed, and people 
from all majors are welcome. 
For further information check 
out the PSE website at http:// 
sbe.d.umn.ed-u/pse. 

"I am really glad that I got 
involved. Being in PSE has just 
been a really great learning ex-
perience. I considered it an 
honor to be elected (president)." 
Gibson said. · • 

the tendency to take up all of 
Gibson and Schmidt's time, 
they have managed to find time 
for their friends and many other 
activities. 

"I enjoy skiing, [water and 
snow]. I like to swim and be 
with' my buddies. I co-chair the 
'Dog Pound' at UMD ~asketball 

games, am on the SOCC coun-
cil (coordinating council for 
SBE) and also am a tour guide 
for the parents of incoming 
freshmen at orientation ." 
Gibson said. 

Schmidt also spends lots of 
time with friends and partici-
pates in many sports activities. Although work for PSE has 

ti· . • •· ' • • . ' • Ii • • •• ••••• ..... ·.•,. 
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"I play intramural soccer, 
softball and bowling. I am also 
a figure-skating coach for the 
Duluth Figure Skating Club. I 
teach Basic Skills and private 
lessons there. I really enjoy all 
of it." Schmidt said. 

Both co-presidents are con-
fident that PSE is headed in the 

... 
, . ... ~. i i · • 

. : ·-1; . 
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Name: Cleo Comments: Cleo is mother to filve beautiful _ 
Age: 2 years kittens (now adopted). She is friendly and loves· 
Color: White w/ blue eyes to cuddle. Cleo wants to be part of your home. 

A note to students about adoptions. 
Animal Allies Humane Society receives many animals at Hie Shelter that are 
surrendered by students when the semester or year is finished. One mission of 
AAHS is to find suitable and permanent homes for animals. We have guidelines 
for denying adoption requests. A $75 donation is requested for cat adoptions, 
which covers costs for spaying or neutering, being checked by a veterinarian 
and re,eiving all shots including one for rabies. Animals are available at the City 
of Duluth Animal Shelter, South 27th Avenue West, open Monday through 
Saturday from noon to 4 p.m. Call the Shelter at 723-3259 to make· certain 
Cleo is still available. Visit www.animalallies.net for other animals needing homes. 

SPECIAL RATES · 
FOR STUDENTS 

REFU~D IN I WEEKS - -- C~LL,CURRAN TAX SERVICE -
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Time warner Cable 
contributes to u 01 M 
Company offers university money and scholarships 
in exc_h~nge for approy-aJ to wire residence halls 

By SETH WOEHRLE 
MINNESO'fA DAILY 

which negotiated the Time 
Warner Scholarship and Busi-
ness Initiative. 

MJ.NNE-APOLIS - Time ThegrantwillallowCarlson 
Warner Cable, M1nnesota, will School of Management gradu-
offer ~holarship money to stu- ate students to work with busi-
dents studyi.ng Jelecommunica- nesses owned by women and 
tions at the University oTMin- minorities. 
nesota in return for approval to Time Warner Cable, cur-
wire Minneapolis residence rentl~inneapolis' sole cable 
halls for cable televisio . prov~er, will pay the cost of 

Tife cable co~ V<l;!lywi11 o- - upgra~j.~g the residence halls. • 
vide $150,000 over ffie n~ - • ..,_ Th~~~pany has already 
cade, broken down into tncee wired. W{li<ins and Com~tock 
$5,000 need-based scholarships halls and~xpects to finish Pio-
a year, said Craig Taylor, direc: neer and Centennial by mid-
tor of Community Economi_c F~bruary. 
Development. Sanforq and Territorial halls 

He added that the ca_ble shoulq b, completed by mid-
company will also p'rovide three March, ·•, · followed ,by 
internships per year over_ the Middlebrook in mid-April and 
next 10 years. . ' Frontier in mid-May, said Mary 

The scholarships"'will be Ann Ryan, Housing and Resi-
available in the fall of 2001. dential Life director. 

The.QOmpany has also given Students will only have to 
a $50,000 grant to the pay for the service if they acti-
University's Office of Commu- vate cable in their rooms, and 
nity Economic Development, . they will be able to use the ser-

vice as soon as the wiring of 
their hall is finished. 

Time Warner has also agreed 
to special rate provisions for 
University residence hall sub-
scribers. 

The company will not allow 
students' rates to rise more than 
5 percent in any single rate in-
crease, Ryan said. 

Residents of Bailey Hall on 
the St. Paul campus already re-
ceive cable through another pro-
vider. 

Time Warner has offered 
other public institutions access 
to their cable programs in the 
past. 

"This fits in well with what 
Time Warner Cable does every 
day with schools," said Lance 
Leupold, a company represen-
tative. 

"We offer a lot of different 
free educational services to lo-
cal schools. We've just never 
been connected to the Univer-
sity of Minnesota before." 

.,:~jif.ffl The Statesman wants you! · ,~~~f~.iffi · · 
-.· • , J 

We are currently looking for news reporters. For an application, please stop by the Statesman office. - 710-6000 = ·· 
- 730 L SUPERIOR ST. ----------------------== ACROSS FROM SIR BEN'S == 
I I 

REDEFINE Q. 
YOUR WORLD 

Head of the Lakes 
Career Fair 

Kirby Ballroom 
2/7/2001 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

2/8/2001 10:00 am -. 2:00 pm 

Peace Corps Send Off 
Kirby Garden Room 
2/8/2001 7:,00 pm 

Everyone is welcome to 
Peace Corps' Volunteer Send-Off! 
Come help us ring in Peace Corps' 

40th Anniversary! 

www.peacecorps.gov 

so FREE , , . 
it comes with a gift 
It's trur. With a Wells Fargo Srudcnr Com/Jo Package, you get free banking scrvice1 
and a free Wel ls Fargo T Shirt. 

The Student Combo Package 
Free Checking 
Free Student Visa Cctrd 
ATM & Check Card 
Free Onlint Account Access ,rnd much more 

Sign up today at a Wells Fargo 
location nearest your school. 
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Ventura's 
budget 

, \. Last week Governor Jesse Ventura released his 
proposed budget for next year with little re-
gard to University of Minnesota President 

Mark Yudof's request. _ 
Yudof's $221.5 million biennial request was met 

with a suggested $56 million from Ventura. 
His budget suggested major cuts in the University 

and state education systems, providing the University 
system with-25 percent of what it had asked for and 
the state college system with 18 percent. 

In response to the governor's budget Yudof hinted 
that if the lower end of the spectrum (Ventura's pro-
posal for University spending) is passed by the legis-
lature the University will be forced to eliminate pro-
grams, cut faculty and staff, cut programs and raise 
tuition as much as three-fold. 

Heather Driscoll 1 o 

· ..... r 

.. .. , :~;:,,,".":' .. 

"University officials need to look inward," s9id .------------- - ------------------ -----------, 
Ventura during a speech at the University of Minne-
sota Duluth. "They need to figure out what programs 
are truly necessary and which ones they could do away 
with." 

The higher education institutions in Minnesota 
need this funding for research, buildings, technology 
updates, financial aid and payroll increases. 

At the higher education level competition for fed-
eral funding is fierce, and to compete a university needs 
the staff and the buildings. 

Once a university has the buildings and the staff, it 
can petition numerous governmental agencies for fund-
_ing to conduct research. 

The primary mission of the University of Minne-
sota is to offer undergraduate, graduate and profes-
sional instruction through the doctorate degree and be 
the primary state-supported academic agency for .re-
search and extension services (from Yudof's presenta-
tion to the senate education committee). ' 

The University has 30,823 employees and 59,185 
students involved in research and study.• 

The University is in a major expansionary periol:I 
with faculty and researchers submitting proposals re-
questing $1.18 billion, for the first time pas.sing the bil-
lion-dollar mark. 

Researchers were awarded (llOre than $455 million 
in research and sponsored program ~wards,, nearly a 
25 percent increase. _;' 

The current budgeted amount proposed by Ventura· 
would not even cover the inqeases in medical care 
costs. 

Ventura should be criticized and scrutinized for his 
ignorance as to the importance of the University of 
Minnesota to the state and its economy. 

"Commqn sense is 'a collection of preju-
dices acquired by age ,J 8. " 

- Albert Einstein 

Letters to the Editor 
MPIRG 
has new 
task forces 
Dear Editor, 

For all the students 
out there lookirig for ,an 
organizatio~ . to get fn-
volvect with 'I'd tike-to 

. s\iggest M,PIRG. 
._..,,,. - 'fhe Minnesota Pub-
fi c Interest Research 
Group is -a student-
funded and directed, 
non-partisan ·and non-

. fit organi21_atiEm. 
, t_~nvirnll:&1ental Pro-
' tet\fon, S--ocial Justice 

and,Consumet Rights 
co~rise the annual fo-
cus points for issues 
taken onJ,y MPIRG. 

MPIR\'.:; also provides 
a means for students to 
take action on-any issues 
.they feel need attention 

and will create respective 
tas.k forces to address 
them. 

This semester UMD 
MPIRG is taking on en-

-. ergy issues and Earth Day 
as new task forces. 

MPIRG will also be 
working,..with the Pro-
gram for Aid to Victims of 
Sexual Assault (PAVSA) 
on the annual "Take Back 
the Night" campaign. 

MPIRG is open to all 
· students and is a great 

way to meet students of 
like mind. 

Many students find 
MPIRG to be comple-
menting to their majors, 
minors and career goals. 
· . If you ~ant proof just 
ask Annie Thors, who said 
"MPIRG is fun because it 
mixes fun people with a 
good cause ... i.t's the most 
rewarding thing I've ever 
done." . l. . ' 

TylerOhen 
CLA freshman 

Bus riders 
and walkers 
are being 
appreciated 

Dear Edi tor, 
The ar ticle noting the 

increase 'in bus ridei:ship 
was encouraging. 

THANK YOU, to the 
folks who bus, walk, bike, 
skate or ski to camr,us. 

The phrase has be-
came a cliche, but you re-
ally are aoing your part 
for the environment by 
not adding to the air, noise 
and visual pollution 
caused by cars on campus, . 
in Duluth ~nd across the 
country. 

As you well know, get-
ting aroµnd by foot, bike 
or bus gives-you a-greater 

connection to every-
thing in your communi-
ties and makes you a 
more con·siderate citi -
zen.1 

And, of course, 
there is the improve-
ment in attitude that 
comes from getting a 
Ii ttle fresh air. 

Thank you as well to 
the drivers who yield to 
pedestrians in intersec-
tions and at crosswalks. 

You are still a part of 
the problem, but at least 
you are not trying to kill 
those of us who are the 
solution. 

Rebecca Vargo 
senior, 
anthropology 

Got a gripe? 
Send a letter to 
the -editor! 

. _ ·1. Who holds the current record for the fastest speed achieved on land_? 
2. In what year was the first session of the U.S. Supreme Court? · 
3. In 1964 what Beatles album was on top of the American music charts? 
4. What year did Michael Jordan retire from basketball? 

6661 ·v 'PUUH _.tnO...{ p/OH 0/ /UUM I '£ '06lI ·z· ·qdw 99l 'pUt?J~U3 JO u_aa.1~ ,{puv ·1. 

. · . . Letters to. the Editor Policy · .••·• 
Letters to the editor in the UMD St11tesm11n are to provide an open forum for readers. Letters.must be typed, double-spaced and signed with the author 's name, year in school, c~llege an.d phone nur_"ber for verification ::[!! 

purposes. Letters sent over e-mail must be signed and verified by the author in person.' The UMD St11tesm11n's e-mail address is statesman@d.umn.edu. Non-students should mclude 1dentifymg mfor!Jlah_on such as ., •• 
occupation or residency. Anonymous and foflI} letters will not bepublished. Letters should be brief and shbuld not excee<! 300 words. The deadline for letters is no later than Tuesday at 12 p .m. for Thur~day publicahon. The 
UMD St11tesn11m reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, obscenity and potentially libelous material. Letters are published on-a first-come-first-served basis and become the proper!! of the ':fMD St11tesm11n and will not .be 
returned. Opinions expressed in the UMD St11/esn11,n are not necessarily those of the stude.nt body, faculty, staff or the University bf Minnesota. The UMD St11tesm11n and the Umvers1ty of Minnesota are equal opportunity 
employers and educators. If you have any questions regarding a letter, please call the UMD 5_111tes1111111 at (218) 726-7113. The UMD St11teS11111n is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota 55812 . 
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Suicide rate in Minnesota is shocking 
Males ages 10 to 34 represent 80 percent of the second leading cause of 
death in Minnesota, three times the amount that die from homicide 

Have you ever awaken 
suddenly in the middle of 
the night with cold sweats, 
your heart beating rapidly 
and your lungs barely able 
to breath? 

You get up for a drink of 
water. 

open his door and are re- It is a tragic event We all came to Duluth 
lieved to hear him sound · which tears friends and to find ourselves, to find 
asleep and snoring as families apart. - our potential and to 
usual. · • · There are many signs · achieve our endeavors 

Oh thank God it was -to look for if you suspect and reach our goals. 
only a nightmare, but un- . lt friend or a loved onJ? is . The well-known psy-
fortu11a tel y for, .some it · contemplating ending his choanalyst Carl Jung once 
wasn't a nightmare. _ or her life. ' said, "All of the early 

The recent sbkides in . There many noticeable milestones in creating a 

make our parents proud 
and reaching our goals all 
at the same time. 

Some people breeze 
through their college 
days, able to do well aca-
demically, socially and 
psychologically, but oth-
ers are not able to keep up. It's dark and the house 

is making strange noises, 
and you are feeling a little 
anxious fumbling for the 
light switch. 

You jump at the slight-
est sounds, but you realize 
you're being silly and your 
mind is playing tricks on 
you again. 

sto~~, the room sta~ts to 
spin and you stand 
there, frozen and unable 
to fathom what y.ou 
were seeing. 

Duluth .have fl{ompted a changes in eating or sleep- personal identity are eel-
lot of'llttention. ing patterns and with- ebrated and acknowl-

According to an artictt? draw al- from fr~nds and . edged in our culture - de-
by Murphy'McGinnis in family. You may also no- parting home for college, 
last week's Duluth tice a decline in his oa.her marriage or commitment 
Budgeteer, "Suicide is the schoolwork, abusin&.,ako- in partnership, the first 
second leading cause of . hol aru! Qrugs<or a·rcl'!ical , child, the first house." 

At times we all get 
frustrated, but that's what 
friends are for, to have a 
shoulder to lean on or just 
to vent out some anger. 

If you or someone you 
know has these symptoms 
please take the warning 
signs seriously and seek 
immediate medical atten-
tion. 

There in the middle · 
of his room, lying mo-
tionless is your rootp.-
ma te in a puddle of 

death for 10 to 34-year:- ange 1 e ~ivid 'f, , They are seen as "ini-
olds." attitu 4 • • • ,tiations" of our own per-

You quickly gulp down 
your water and run back to 
your room, but before you 
do you see your roommate 
has fallen asleep with the 
lights and TV on again. 

" Approximately three He or she may cont'- • sonal growth and devel-

blood. . 
times the number of Min- plain of having stomach opment, which our cul-
nesotans die from suicide aches and fatigue and may ture glorifies. Open your eyes and 

be aware because death 
happens to all of us, but 
some cheat their own des-
tiny. Slowly opening his door 

You scream and 
wake up to realize it had 
been a nightmare, run to 
your roommate's room, 

than from homicide, with also exhibit fluctuating It is a tremendous 
males compromising ap- moods such as a period ofl pressure to go through 
proximately 80 percent of. depression foll9wed by "t-· this process, to do well in 
all suicide deaths." burst of cheerfulness. '- school, struggling to 

Media coverage spurs terrorism can we meet America's 
The guarantee of national prime time TV coverage 
can give anyone a reason to consider violence 

By CHAD OLSON 
UMD STATESMAN 

Watching the news these 
days can be summed up with a 
single word: depressing. Just 
once I would like to turn on the 
evening news and see some-
thing positive, rather than grue-
some scenes of workplace ter-
rorism or footage of another 
schoolyard massacre. · 

Is it really necessary to give 
these twisted head cases any 
more attention than is abso-
lutely necessary? 

It can safely be said that 
many people do these horrific, 
unspeakable acts merely be-
cause they want attention. So 
what does the media do? The 
media pour~ on the coveri,ge 
like it is broadcasting a world-
ending event. 

Subsequently it is this 
oversaturation of media atten-
tion.that is the driving force be-
hind many recent terrorist acts. 
These potential killers are 
spurred on by the guarantee 
they will acquire celebrity sta-
tus overnight. Thus, I give you 
the recipe for creating neurotic 
schoolyard assassins: 

First, dispatch a small army 
of reporters to cover the tragic 

event, interrupting regular pro- adequate to keep us informed. 
gramming to give up-to-the We don't need money-grub-
minute reports. Also, splash in bing TV producers paying 
some front page headlines in prison inmates hundreds of 
America's most prestigious thousands of dollars to acquire 
publications. the rights to their life story so 

Then, interview the grieving they can sell some overpriced 
families of the deceased and advertising for a lukewarm, 
wounded, allowing enough melodramatic movie of the 
time for these poor families to week. -
vent their anger toward the jus- Likewise, publishing com-
tice system, society and the per- panies should not pay exorbi-
petrators. _ tant amounts of money to serial 

Follow up the arrests and in- killers so they can print out de-
vestigations with an hour of tailed accounts of what was in 
coverage on 20/20 or Dateline the minds of these attention-de-
NBC (making certain that there prived lunatics (kind of like a 
is a plethora of crime-scene foot- how-to book for aspiring serial 
age and clips of area residents killers). . 
sobbing uncontrollably for the This p'seudo-glorification of 
victims.) our society's worst criminals 

Next, sprinkle in four weeks does nothing if not persuade 
of Court TV coverage, trailed by ·other uncierappreciate'd indi-
a made-for-TV movie and a viduals to inake a name for 
book deal, and BOOM! you'v~ '""· JJ:lemselves in the easiest way 
got enough motivation to create,-_ they have learned. . 
Charles Manson 50 times over. Until the general public 

Don't get me wrong, people starts boycotting these types of 
should know about these trag- programming, the media -will 
edies. We have a right to be in- continue to reap the benefits of 
formed of the events which are · a culture bent on wallowing in 
shaping our country's history. horrifying events. 
However, simple news cover- Just keep in mind, the last 
age should be enough. One or time you tuned in to one of these 
two stories shortly thereafter the events, you were helping to ere-
initial event and periodic up- ate another Columbine or Okla-
dates on the trial are more than homa City. 

demand for oil without 
destrov,ng ·what's left? 

By TOM CALL 
UMDSTATESMAN 

A big issue in the news re-
cently has been the debate over 
whether or not we should drill 
for oil in the area known as the 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. 

The Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge is a giant area in North-
east Alaska which is as wild to-
day as it was thousands of years 
ago. 

It is one of the few remain-
ing places on earth that has been 
virtually untouched by human 
beings. 

Now, with President George 
W. Bush in office, it won't be 
long before we a-,:e using t!'e 
area for its oil production. 

The ,plan is intended to cut 
down our depen<;lence on ~or, 
eign oil. · . 
· Drilling in ANWR will help . 
keep gas prices affordable, 
lower heating bills, etc. 

While the intentions are well 
and good, one problem is that ·· 
the oil in ANWR is not going to 
last forever. 

After we hav~ tapped 
ANWR we will have to find 
other places to get oil and de-

stroy another natural preser:ve. 
Perhaps the Grand Canyon 

or the Boundary Waters has oil 
reserves. 

There are alternatives to 
drilling in the wild. 

As Americans we could cut 
down the amount of oil we con-
sume so we don't have to de-
stroy places like the Arctic Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge. 

We could do things like 
walk or ride a bike instead of 
driving. 

Maybe we could cut down 
on the number of gas-guzzling 
SUVs we drive. 

Using public transportation 
once in a while could also help. 

_ Doing little things in our 
«rveryday life t? Cl.ft down on the 
consumpti,on of our natural re-
sources is not hard to do. 

As a nation we consume 
one-quarter of the world's oil 
supply. . 

How long can we keep con-
suming like this? 

,The thought of drilling for 
oil, in the ~retie National Wild-
life Refuge.should be a wake up 
call to ~e people in this nation 
that perhaps it is time we 
change. 

tcall@dumn.edu 

The UMD Statesman is now accepting applications for. the positions of 
Editor in Chief and Business Manager for the 2001-2002 school year. 
Stop. by the Statesman office and see John Pitzl for more information. 
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1. Jan. 31, 1865, Robert E. Lee was appointed 
commander-in-chief of the Confederate forces. Television -is .our 

worst addiction 2. Jan 31, 1940, the first Social Security ·check was 
issued to Ida Fuller for $22.54. 

I've always wondered why 
anyone would want to have a 
bumper sticker that says, "Kill 
your TV." Television is great. 

It's a little wonderbox of en-
tertainment, but every once in 
a while I get the feeling it's suck-
ing my brain out. I sit down 
thinking I'll relax and watch a 
show, then next thing I know 
my roommates and I have been 
s!de by side staring blankly at 
the screen for hours. 

And I can't figure out why I 
don't have enough time to do 
my homewor~. Is it possible TV 
is an addiction that can prevent 
you from accomplishments? 

Marie Winn, author of "The 
Plug-In Drug," thinks so. In her 
book Winn said, "Not unlike 
drugs or alcohol, the television 
experience allows the partici-
pant to blot out the real world 
and enter into a pleasurable and 
passive mental state. 

"The worries and anxieties 
of reality are as effectively de-
ferred by becoming absorbed in 
a television program as by go-
ing on a 'trip' induced by drugs 
or alcohol." 

"And just as alcoholics are 
only vaguely aware of their ad-
diction, feeling that they control 
their drinking more than they 
really do ('I can cut it ou~ any 
time I want - I just like to have 
three or four drinks before din-

'1, HEATHER DRISC~ 
· UMDSTATESMAN .· · 

•·-· '' (_ . ,t , . 

ner'), people similarly overesti-
mate their control over televi-
sion watching." 

"Even as they put off other 
activities to spend hour after 
hour watching television, they 
feel they could easily resume 
living in a different less passive 
style." 

A little known fact is when 
you watch TV your brain waves 
change. 

According to Joyce Nelson, 
author of "The Pedect Ma-
chine," in 1969 a researcher 
named Herbert Krugman con-
ducted studies which moni-
tored the brain waves of sub-
jects. 

"What he found through re-
peated trials was that within 
about 30 seconds, the brain 
waves switched from predomi-
nantly \)eta waves, indicating 
alert and conscious attention, to 
predominantly alpha waves, in-
dicating an unfocused, recep-

tive Jack of attention: the state 
of aimless fantasy and day-
dreaming below the threshold 
of consciousness. 

When Krugman's subject 
turned to reading through a 
magazine, beta waves reap-
peared, indicating that con-
scious and alert attentiveness 
had replaced the daydreaming 
state." 

This is all very interesting, --:a: 
but what does it mean? It means~ 
TV can bring you into a mind-
less zombie state. 

So many images are hurled 
at us in such a short amount of 
time that it is impossible to com-
prehend everything we're see-
ing. 

But our unconscious mind 
remembers it. Think about those 
Biore strips. 

_ I know I wasn't the only one 
who ran out and bought them 
after I saw all of the dirt and . 
grime that came off of that girl's 
nose when she removed the 
strip. , 

I didn't even stop to think 
that they were actually just re-
moving a layer of skin. I think 
we have it pretty great with a 
TV set up for Nintendo and one 
for TV shows, but maybe jt is 
fostering an addiction. 

No, I don't think so, I think 
it's just a nice stress reliever. 

hdriscol@d.urnn.edu 

'Temptation Island' not so tempting 
Why do the four coqples need to 'te~t' ~heir· relationships? . 

There is a new weekly series 
on Fox which first hit the air Jan. 
16. 

It is a TV show unlike any 
other, now or ever. This. new 
show they call "Temptation Is-
land." 

What really gets me going 
on this show is the show's 
premise. 

What is that? you may ask. 
Four unmarried couples 

have decided to have them-
selves shipped away to a deso-
late yet very beautiful tropical 
island. The kicker here is the 
couples are then split up and 
sent to separate sides of the is-
land, having no contact with 
each other. 

But the men and women are 
not really left alone on each side 
of the island. 

l'he women are joined by 13 
very seductive and very eligible 
men while the four men on the 
other side of the island are 
forced to deal with 13 women. 
These 13 women fit the same 
description as the male counter-
parts across the island. 

With this all established the 
test will begin. The test is that 
of fidelity, can these four 
couples stay true to each other, · 
have these couples found the 
one true person for them? 

Are you kidding me? 
You mean to tell me that you 

had to fly to some island with 
your mate, allow y.ourself to be 

' , ...... : 

-
N, '··••,{ __ -

. 

... 
my. life goes when I say, ''Hey I 
have an idea, Jet's go on an ex-
'Otic joµrney ta find out if we 
would be unfaithful to each 
other." 

See the problem here is that 
these couples have NO trust in 
each other, and I personally 
thf .tHat d,eep down they don't 

~"-1 ove ea other. 
• T e fact that they need tc1'go 

and " est'their love and rela-
sed uced by extremely ~y tionship is absurd. I am not the 
members of the opposite sexr to smartest chap but I can tell you 
see if you could remain faithful ..... this much, guys when you fin -
or not? ..THAT girl, you JUST'KNOW! -

. ~-

You are hoping that ~y do- And you find that brea&g 
ing this you can find out that her trust or being unfaithful to 
this person you are with right her would be the worst tiling 
now is the ONE for you?" that yo~ could _qo., not only to 

When it comes to the ·seri- her but yourSf.:lf as well. 
ousness of a relationship'and the - It is unfortunate that shows 
seriousness of loving someone like "Temptation 1$lapd" take 
else, I don't think I have ever up people's time on Wednesday 
heard of such bull in my entire nights, but these ideals dealing 
life. with the show are a part of our 

First off, when you truly culture. 
Jove someone, when you truly It has 4ecome accepted and 
Wi;int to be with him or her, you it is reflected on how many 
don't need to test all of that to couples treat each other. 
know what apparently you I know it is hard to get 
THINK MAY BE true. sucked into such behavior, but 

You should never have to you can turn your back on it, 
think'about this kind-of stuff. you can do things the way you 

You should never have to think they should be done,-es-
ask yourself what you would do pecially in the bounds of a rela-
if put in a position to be unfaith- tionship. 
ful or break the trust or bond of I have decided to go against 
your mate. the societal view. As Jerry 

I am eager to see how the Maguire asks, "Who's comin' 
conversation with the love of · with.me!?!?" 

Trilli 
ommunities ·• 

4629 Airpark Blvd. 
Duluth, MN 55811 

An agency serving people with 
developmental disabilities is hiring. 

FT/PT Program Counselors 

Weekend Rec. Specialists 

Live-in Companions 

Car required, training provided. 
Competitive wages. 

Call 722-5009 for current openings. 
Monday - Friday, 9 a.m - 5 p.m. 

. - Sat. 
. - 3:30 a.m. 

Earn money and marketing 
expe_rience! The nation's leader 
in college marketing is seeking 

an energetic, entrepreneurial 
s\udent to promote products and 

events on campus. 
-
* Great earnings 
* Set your own hours 
* Part-time 
* No sales involved 
* 5-10 hours per week 

American Passage Media, Inc. 
Campus Rep Program 

Seattle, WA 

800.487.2434 Ext.4651 
campusrep@americanpassage.com 



Beat Down 
Take a trip 
through the 
evolution of 
sports as 
entertainment 
for the 
masses. 
15 

THO BUZZ 

Best bets 
"The Bacchae" 
UMD Theatre presents 
"The Bacchae" by 
Euripedes. 
Performances will be 
Thursday-Sunday and 
Feb. 7-1 o at a p.m . 

KUMD in Kirby 
Lounge 
Don't miss DJs from • 
KUMD spinning in the 
Kirby Lounge 
Thursdays from noon 
to 1 :30 p.m. 

Silent art auction 
The UMD Art Guild is 
hosting a silent art 
auction to raise money 
toward a scholarship 
fund. The bidding will 
take place from now 
until Feb. 10. 

Thumbs up ' ' 

• Two live recordings of 
Jerry Garcia doing 
what he does best 
have recently ·surfaced. 
The live recordings are 
to be released soon. 

• Former Rage Against 
the Machine singer 
Zack de la Rocha 
recorded five songs for 
his solo debut last 
week in New York with 
Roots drummer 
?uestlove. 

Thumbs down 

• OMX will be forced to 
party up behind bars 
after a New York judge 
refused to overturn his 
15-day jail sentence on 
a traffic charge. 

• Organizers of the 
Family Values tour now 
say it will be at least 
spring or fall before the 
third edition of the tour 
hits the road. 

Got a gripe? 
If you have a 
concern 
about an 
article or 
know of 
something 
you think 
should go in 
the paper just e-mail 
Josh Brown or Leigh 
Berglin at 
statesman@d.umn.edu. 

"Be not the slave of Words." 
- Thomas Carlyle 
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'Post-Hvnnotic' one trinnv ride 
1\veed's Ilewexhibitbrings entrancing Op-Art to UMD - ......, _ -

By JOSH MAGSAM 
UMD STATESMAN 

Currently on display at 
the Tweed Museum is a 
new exhibit entitled "Pest-
Hypnotic." The exhibit 
features works by 28 dif-· 
ferent artists from around 
the world, each promin«::nt 
for his or her work in vari-
o_us forms of mind-bend-
ing optical and abstract 
art. 

The exhibit showcases 
a magnificent array of art-
work calculated to chal-
lenge and inspire viewers. 

Op Art, or optical art, 
was a movement based in 
the 1960s that until re-
cently has been regarded 
in part as a failure. 

As "Post-Hypnotic" 
proves, this notion has 
been laid to rest with the 
recognition of some spec-
tacular work done by var-
ied artists from the early 
1980s to the present. 

The collection of works 
currently on display pro-
vides a wide variety of tal-
ents and mediums, start-
ing with older works by 
artists such as Walter 
Robinson, who experi-
mented with Spin Art -
paintings created when 
paint is dropped on a rap-
idly spinning surface. 

The resulting swirls are 
vibrant and hypnotic, 

drawing the v~wer. 
D"vid . Sz"franski's 

pieces may seem more'f~ 
miliar to th·e uninitiated 
viewer. 

His work with Ran-
dom Dot Ster~ograms - · 
more commonly known:--
as Magic Eye pictures -
are more intriguing ver-
sions of the pictures seen 
everywhere from the Sun-
day funnies to clinic lob-
bies. 

His 1998 piece "Bra. 
Sale," part of the exhibit, 
contains a rather tongue-
i n-cheek message for 
those who are able to spot 
it: "Stop Staring~ 

One of the most daring 
as well as arguably the 
most innovative artist fea-
tured is Fred Thomaselli. 
Unlike most of the other 
pieces, which involve ac-
tu a I paint or perhaps 
computer _imaging, 
Thomaselli's work con-
sists of various pharma-
ceutical items and organic 
materials embedded in 
resin. 

He has used every-
thing from hemp leaves to 
nicotine patches and aspi-
rin tablets . "Thirteen 
'Thousand," completed in 
1999, is composed of as-
pirin,' acrylic paint and 
resin on wood. 

Sec HYPNOTIC, page 14 
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(Left to right) "Ugly Trap" and "Vacation from the Shelf" both by Walter Robinson, "Orange Op 
Diptych" by David Clarkson and Robinson's "I am Mad, I an Drowning" as seen below. 

JOSH BROWN/ UMD STATESMAN 

"I am Mad, I am Drowning" by Walter Robinson is one piece that can be seen in Tweed Museum's 
new Op-Art exh,bd "Post-Hypnotic." This piece and many others can -be seen through March 4. 

DMD student finalist in acting competition 
Theatre major will compete in April for $2,500 scholarship in Washington, D.C'. 

By REGAN KOHLER 
UMD STATESMAN 

UMD theatre student 
Adam Hummel described 
his experience of being 
chosen as a finalist for a 
$2,500 scholarship in the 
Irene Ryan Acting Compe-
tition as "surreal. It feels 
like it never really hap-
pened." 

The senior was nomi-
nated for the scholarship 
after judges saw his per-
formance in UMD's pro-
duction of "Hamlet" last 
season. 

Jan. 16-21 seven stu-
dents from UMD's theatre 
program participated in 
this competition at the 
American College Theatre 
Festival in Kansas. 

The Irene Ryan Acting 
Competition, which was 
named for the actress who 

>JOI BENUSA/ UMD STATESMAN 

Adam Hummel, a sen/pr theatre major at UMD, will compete in 
the Irene Ryan Acting ["O.filpetition for a $2,500 scholarship. ........__ 

portrayed Granny in "The 
Beverly Hillbillies," took 
place in the first couple of 
days. 

For this competition 
280 acting students from 
eight regions in the coun-
try had to perform in 
front of judges. 

Hummel chose to do a 
scene and a monologue. 
After the first round the 
actors were narrowed to 

34; after the second round 
16 remained. Hummel 
was part of this group. 

The final competition 
then selected two students 
from those 16. 

Hummel said he didn't 
believe it was happening 
when they called his 
name. Backstage, when 
he had to fill out the 
forms, he said, "I was 
shaking so badly that Tom 

•(Isbell, UMD professor] 
had to take over on the 
writing." 

Hummel will advance 
to Washington, D.C., in 
April for the national fi: 
nals. 

He will perform the 
same pieces he used in 
regionals, along with a 
partner, UMD student 
Charlie Gorilla. If he wins 
he will be the second actor 
to represent UMD in the 
competition since 1987, 
~hen student Brett 
Rickaby won the award. 

Hummel, who is a the-
atre major with an empha-
sis in acting, said, "I can't 
remember a time when I 
didn't know I wanted tobe 
in theatre." 

Since coming to UMD 
he has been in every main 
stage production but one 
and has worked with the 
Minnesota Repertory The-

atre in the summers. 
He recently went be-

hind the scenes to direct 
Stage II's production of 
11 As Bees in Honey 
Drown" last week. 

After graduating he 
plans on working on a · 
production for the Rep 
Theatre with Isbell before 
moving to New York in 
September. 

There he will pursue 
theatre but is open to any 
opportunity to get his 
foot in the door. 

Eventually he wants to 
teach acting. 

Hummel is proud of 
all the UMD students 
who went to the compe-
tition. "We were so well-
represented," he said. "I 
felt a sense of honor." 

He can soon be seen on 
UMD' s stage again in the 
spring production "As I 
Lay Dying." 



CAMPUS PARK 
TOWNHOMES 

.For you early birds 
you have a great pl 

EASING FOR THE 

Bedroom #2 Bedroom #3 Bedroom #1 

Lin . 

Dining 
Living 

Lin. 

Bedroom #4 Bedroom #5 

....... : ·. 

.. 

Before you consider living anywhere else, come see our new 
Townhomes and Villas. We offer all the amenities, including FREE 

Shuttle Service to Kirby Student Center. 

Free internet access 
T-1 Uplink in every 

Features Include: 
• Private single bedrooms (Five person/unit occupancy) 
• Fully-equipped'kitchen with microwave and dishwashe 

' • Full-size ·washer and dryer in each unit 

<. 

• Telephone, "computer and cable hook-ups in each room 
~• Optional garage with automatic opener 

- .. Bus service to and from St. Scholastica and UMD each 
• Free on-site parking for three cars 

..... • Plush carpeting in decorator colors 
• $360 per m<;>nth per student with a IO-month lease. Grc 

or five people required 

CALL IMMEDIATELY TO RESE 
CAMPUS PARK TO 

2102-2374 
Dulut~ 
72·, 
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;e to live next year! 
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Living 

• Two complete bathrooms 
• Custom closet storage areas 
• No parking hassles 
• Air conditioning .... -· ... 
• Window treatments :c .... ... 

• Free cable television 
• Heat included 
• Intercom security system (Villas) 
• Four and five bedroom Villas 

E YOUR TOWNHOME OR VILLA 
lHOMES OR VILLAS 
e Lake Road 
\J" 55811 

~400 

'--

-00 

Bedroom-#1 Bedroom #2 Bedroom #3 

Arrowhead Rd. 

Lowell 
Elcmcnlry 

[[] 
College St. 
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Nickelback brings crowd to NorShor 
By MEGAN LENZ 

UMD STATESMAN 

Over 1,000 fans of all ages 
stood in line outside in cold tem-
peratures before packing the 
NorShor Theatre Friday night 
for a rock show featuring the 
likes of Nickelback, Dust for Life 
and Bender. 

"It was even more crowded 
than I expected," said Rebecca 
Fisher, an SBE sophomore. 
"There was just tons of energy." 

The main performer, the 
four-man band Nickelback, ar-
rived in Duluth around 3 p.m. 
Friday. 

After setup the band was 
able to meet and greet a few of 
its fans before the performance 
that night, in a sound-check 
party that was sponsored by 
KRBR. 

"The [fans] were really ex-
cited to meet the band and vice 
versa," said Kyle Kaine, produc-

From 11 

tion manager of KRBR. 
After the opening acts of 

Bender and Dust for Life, which 
featured its smash hit "Step into 
the Light," the crowd anxiously 
awaited Nickelback. 

The Canadian band did not 
disappoint any_of its fans. Com-
ing on to stage, it opened with 
"Breathe," off of its album The 
State: Fans went nuts with 
cheers, along with plenty of 
body surfing. 

"We were definitely bigger 
in Canada before we came [to 
the United States]," said Ryan 
Peake, lead guitarist. "But it's 
amazing what 10 months [of 
touring] can do." 

Throughout the night fans 
were treated to a variety of mu-
sic, some from The Stale as well 
as some new tunes. The hit 
song "Leader of Men" received 
a warm welcome from the 
crowd, as well as "Old 
Enough." 

"They are great live per-
formers," Fisher said. "They're 
very entertaining. I was sur-
prised it sold out so quick, and 
it showed that the students were 
excited about it. Hopefully 
that's incentive for other bands 
to come." 

Nickelback, whose mem-
bers have played together since 
high school, agree the band is 
strongest in concert. 

"We are a live band," Peake 
said. "The CD is a watered-
down version of what we play 
in concert." 

Afterwards the band stuck 
around to meet with more of its 
fans. "It was awesome that the 
band was willing to talk and 
sign autographs afterwards," 
Fisher said . "It :>howed they are 
real, down-to-earth people." 

• "For not even being a huge 
fan of that type of music, I 
thought they were impressive. 
A good time was had by all." 

ANDY BENUSA/ UMD STATESMAN 

Nickelback played a rip-roaring show to an audience of over I, 000 people at 
the NorShor Friday night. Also playing were Dust for Life and Bender. 

Hypnotic: Don't miss this exciting exhibit full of psychedelic eye candy at the 1\veed 
Interestingly the resin par-

tially dissolves the aspirin tab-
lets, freezing each individual 
tablet in a mini-explosion of 
pow:der, making for a fascinat-
ing piece of artwork. 

Michelle Grabner also 
makes use of common house-
hold items. Utilizing furnace fil-
ters, blankets and placemats, 
among other things, she sprays 
their patterns onto plywood 

panels, then hand-paints the 
"negative" spaces with enamel 
paint. 

According to Grabner, the 
designs "become more meticu-
lous and perfect" when she ex-
periences periods of intense 
stress, then "more adventur-
ous" when she feels likEj things 
are under control. 

Karin Davie is known for 
various paintings of soft, sensu-

ous stripes that are meant to 
"evoke images of the female 
anatomy." Her work is de-
scribed as "appearing as their 
own reflections viewed through 
a funhouse mirror." Her later 
pieces have moved away from 
the outward body, instead sug-
gesting the lines and shapes of 
the internal organs. Her 1998 
piece "Wanted" brings to mind 
images of I~yers of intestines 

coiled upon each other. couraged to adopt a "retro" 
This is just a small sample style of dress. For those plan-

of the many various works dis- ning on taking in the exhibit, be 
played as part of theJ'Post-Hyp- forewarned: plan to spend some 
notic" exhibit, which runs time. · 
through March 4, 2001. The exhibit will draw you 

Feb. 9 the Tweed will host in, play with your mind and 
a "post-hypnotic" dance featur- strain your eyes, all the while 
ing local alternative-rock band stealing the time away before 
Gild, starting at 7 p .m. in the you know it. Be prepared. not 
Tweed Museum. The entrance only to enjoy but to be chal-
fee is $5, and partygoers are en- ·~ lenged and dazzled as well. 

Wednesday 
$1 Imports - $2 Guinness 

(9:00-11 :00 pm) 

Thursday 
Singles Night with 

DJ Jonny Quest 
s11s Capt Morgan & 
Revelstoke Drinks 

(9:00- 11 :00 pm) 

Friday & Saturday 
s 1 Bottle Domestics 

(9:00 - 11 :00 pm) 

Home of the 
$ 799 Lg Ch Pizza 

$399 Pitchers 
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$100 SPRING BREAK DRAWING 
REGISTER EACH TIME YOU HAVE 

A HAIRCUT, COLOR, HIGHLIGHT, PERM OR TAN 
DRAWING WILL BE ON MARCH 1 • 

SPECIAL STUDENT TANNING PACKAGES . 
AVAILABLE, 10%.DISCOUNT ON HAIR AND 

NAIL SERVICES AND PRODUCTS 

&.44d, Aa 724-8509 
HAIR DES IGNERS & TANNING CENTER IN THE KENWOOD SHOPPIN G CENTER 

Entertainment 
New Donors Earn 

$20 TODAY 
& Help Save Lives ! 

Your blo()d plasma donations 
are urgently needed by 

hemophiliacs, burn victims, 
surgery patients & many more! 

Call or stop by: 
Nabl Biomedical Center. 
9 West Superior. Duluth 

218-727-8139 
(for approx. 2 hours of your time. 
Fees and donation time may vary 

call for details) www.nabl.com 

iLt\ST FLt\CE 
ON EA~lli 

. . 
. -

... Give the Gift of Love. 
- . 

120 E. Superior St. Duluth, MN 55802 218-727-1244 

In Concert DECC Auditorium, 
Monday, Feb. 26, 7:30 PM 

n«IJls,on ,.,, at the DECC Box Oltle,. all net6tmasltlr /aeattans 
•~ or,,,.,,, bf phfln~ at 21B-121·2121 
' 
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Beat Down 
Josh Brown A&E Editor 

Entertainment for the masses 
Sports has played a key role in entertainment of the 

masses since the beginning of time. Ever since the days of 
Roman gladiators battling to the death in the early sports 
arena known as the Colosseum, the public has flooded to 
•atch two people or teams go for the gold. 

Roman gladiators fought each other or wild animals to 
the death. Today we just-fight each other, but not to the 

The Roman gla4iator tradition lives on today with 
s~c&"tports as Ame~ican Gladiators and Battle Dome. In 
Bat Dome, contestants leap over obstacles and go toe to 
toe wit~ "gladiators." Sounds more like a game show to 
me. 
. qreco-Roman wrestling was also popular back in Julius 
<;:aesar's day. Nowadays we have WWF with Stone Cold 
aniiThe Rock. But is WWF sports or a.soap opera? You'll 

_ have to be the judge of that, but something tells me that 
Caesar may have been just a sleazy as Vince McMahon, oth- ' 
e,;wise he wouldn't have gotten several knives in the back. 

In medieval times the cool sport was jousting. Two guys 
on the back of their horses trying to poke each other with a 

'stick That drew quite a crowd back in the day, but jousting 
lacked the excitement of today's sports. 

Then we have golf, which has stayed pretty much the 
same over the years except the golfers don't dress like 
weirdos anymore.' Some may argue golf is th~ most boring 
sport to watch, but I actually enjoy·watching it. Hey - it's 
better than watching curling. In France they play pilon, 
whiczh is• pretty mlich the equivalent to boche ball here in , ir 
the States. Not as competitive and cuttkroat'as WWF, but ' - ,,, 
it's something to do. 

And then there's basketball. A spprt dominated by gi-
ants, basketball is about as fast-paced as.it gets. Crowds 
spill into arenas by the 'thousands to watch '.7-foot dudes try 

· to put an orange ball through a hoop. And they get just as 
many groupies as rock stars. Just as\( Wilt Chamberlin. 

Closely related to basketball there is hockey. Hockey is 
tough, fast-paced and defiantly brutal. Players are hit, blood 
is spilled, crowds cheer. Hockey _seems to be the sport of 
choice for the people of the Northland. The reason seems 
obvious, but what is also obvious is the decline of talent 
coming from the Northern Minnesota region. I believe some 
of it may have to do with the changing trend in the way the 
game is played. Players just dump the puck these days -
nobody knows how to handle the stick anymore. 

Traditionally,America's favorite sport is supposed to be 
baseball. But it seems baseball is losing its popularity of 
late. Baseball games take forever, and very little action takes 
place. Just add up' all the time in a baseball game where 
nothing is happening and see if it equals the time of actual 
game play. -It doesn't. 

It appears to me baseball has been bumped to second 
place as America's favorite sport, and th_e people have 
crowned football as our preference. Over 1 billion people 
worldwide tuned into the Super Bowl. People in other coun-
tries probably thought they were going to be .seeing some 
soccer or something. Just look at how much those football 
players are pai<;l. They are just as rich as big time rriovie 
stars. Who's the bigger entertainer -movie stars or athletes? 

Which brings me to this new football league that is be-
_ing unlea~hed by Vince McMahon, the XFL (Extreme Foot-
ball League). The rules have changed so there will be harder 
hitting. No such thing as fair catches or no roughing the 
passer. What most people don't realize is the NFL has those 
rules in place to protect the health of the players. McMahon 
doesn't care if his players are going to be in as bacl of shape 
as Mick Foley .after a season or not. It leav~s one curious as 
to if the drama of WWF will enter the XFL. 

The salary is also djfferent than the NFL. The more play-
ers win, the more they get paid. That's how it ~hould be for 
all sports. Either way, it should be interesting to see this 
XFL. Afrer all, with Dick Butkus as a coach and the greatest 
governor in the nation as a commentator it's sure to draw 
some attention . 

.In any case sports have and will continue to play an 
important role for entertainment of the masses. There are 
all sorts of sports out there to watch. Whether it's baseball, 
snowboarding, soccer, cric}<et or boxing; it's all there for your 
entertainment. ·· 
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'Planner' 
lmprov at RCT brings laughs 

disappoints Comedy Olympics is a great source_of weekend fun 
New Lopez-McConaughey film brings poor 
directing and mediocre acting to screen 

By JEREMY SMUDE 
UMDSTATESMAN 

"The Wedding Planner," 
directed by Adam Shankman 
("Scream 2") can only be de-
scribed as a cheesy piece of crap. 

It is a wannabe love tale 
about a wedding planner 
named Mary, played by Jenni- • 
fer Lopez ("The Cell"), who has 
terrible luck with love. 

She is trying to land the ac-
count of a hotshot Internet food 
company owner named Fran, 
played by Bridgette Wilson 
("Billy Madison"). 

One day a rolling dumpster 
threatens Mary's life while she 
is trying to save her shoe. Out 
of the blue the man of her 
dreams rescues her. 

He is a handsome pediatri-
cian named Steve, played by 
Matthew McConaughey (" A 
lime to Kill"). 

After saving Mary's life 
Steve goes out on a date with 
Mary, and they have a very ro-
mantic time in a park watching 
old movies. 

Mary convinces Fran to 
make her the wedding planner, 
and to her surprise Fran's fiance 
is Steve. 

Obviously Mary is very 
taken with Steve and does not 
know what to do about the wed-
ding. 

The rest of the movie is just 
filler for what we all knew was 
about to come, and in the end 
everythin_g works out for the 
benefit of everyone. 

Th'e trailers for this movie 
make it to appear a lot better 
than it really is. 

All types of injuries: 
• Auto and Motorcycle 

Accidents' 
•, Wo~ke~s· C9mpensation 
• Medical Malpractice 
• Product Liability 
• Wrongful Death 
• All Injuries 

'The ~edding 
Planner' 

** *'**** See in theater ASAP 

**** See in theater 

1-cir*-
wait to rent on video 

** If your friends rent it, watch it . 

* Don't bother with it 

The directing is mediocre. It 
really left a lot to be desired. 
There was no suspense and ev-
erything was completely 100 
percent boring and predictable. 

The acting as well was fair. 
McConaughey does a pretty 
good job, but Lopez's perfor-
mance is average. 

She was believable but 
could have put more into it. 

The one thing this movie 
has going for it is the fact it may 
be a good movie to take a date 
to. 

I would recommend not 
taking a date to it because it is 
not that romantic, and your date 
may be sleeping by the end. 

Do not be fooled by the 
trailers. I give "The Wedding' 
Planner" two out of five stars. 

You deserve an attorney 
with top credentials .. 
TWO Best Lawyers in America 
SEVEN Certified Civil Trial 
Specialists: MSBA, NBTA 
or both 
EIGHT Super Lawyers as 
recognized by the Minnesota 
Journal 'of Law and Politics 

------ -- -------
SIEBEN, GROSE, - --- ------~- - ----

VON HOLTUM & (AREY, LTD. ------------
" K/\01~ YOUR RIGHTS " ------------

By ANDREW DEUSTCH 
UMD STATESMAN 

comedians to work audience 
suggestions directly into the 
scene they were acting out, 

Funny, irreverent, politi- During the three-minute 
cally incorrect, oddball· and scene, the comedians would 
raunchy but definitely funny. stop partway through their line 
Very funny. and motion for an audience sug-

This weekend the Ren- gestion to fill in the blank. 
egade Comedy Theatre eel- Onceasuggestionhadbeen 
ebrated its fourth year of the thrown out, the comedian had 
Renegade Comedy Olympics to then work it into the scene so 
along with ,an entertained, ca- that it made some sense. 
pacity'-filled crowd. The audience was· kept in 

The Comedy Olympics the show by the wit of the co-
usually features two teams of medians as well as the reliance 
four "Olympians" each. on audience member input to 

For the anniversary week- define each scene. 
end, however, there were three .. "':J.f you enjoy improvisa-
teams, which meant even more tional comedy, ·this show is a 
laughs for the audience. definite must to fill a Friday or 

Each team competes Saturday night. 
against the other teams in dif- If you haven't seen an 
ferent improvisational comedy improv show, this is the show 
games to gain Comedy Points. to check out. 

Audience suggestions drive An amusing and · funny 
all of the games. night with the Renegade Com-

Al together the Comedy edy Olympians is a bargain at 
Olympics are structured similar $7 a show - only $5 with a group 
to the TV show "Whose Line Is of five or more - and both "R" 
It Anyway?" and "PG" rated shows are of-

The competitions either fea- fered. 
ture a team performing a par- . Besides the Comedy Olyin-
ticular scene or all members pies the Renegade Comedy The-
competing against one another. atre is also working on a Febru-

For instance, one of the first ary production of the dark COJn-
games involved all of the,mem- edy "The Marriage of Bette and 
bers from each team. Boo." 

Each member contributed a 
line to the song "Da Doo Ron 
Ron" using the names provided 
by members of the audience. 

To stay in the game each 
member had to provide a rhyme 
for the name given to him or her. 

Some of the other games 
featured Saturday were For-
ward and Reverse, Helping 
Hands, Biathlon an<;l Oxygen 
Deprivation. 

Another game, Hesitation, 
demonstrated the ability of the 

-ttelping injurJd people 
since 1952. 

..J 

The Renegade Children's 
Theatre is currently offering up 
"Alice in Wonderland" Satur-
day and Sunday evenings 
through this weekend. 

The Renegade Comedy 
Theatre is a non-profit organi-
zation. 

They are located at 404 W. 
Superior St. 

For ticket information and 
show times contact the Theatre 
at 722-6775. · 

There is also information 
available at their website -
www.renegadecomedy.org. 

Renegade 
Comedy Theatre 

A weekend only performance 
that is sure to amuse all your 

· friends. 

Location: 404 W. Superior St. 

Comedy Olympics: $7 per 
show, $5 with group of five or 

more. "PG" and "R" rated 
shows available. 

Children's Theatre: "Alice i~ 
Wonderland".Saturday and 

Sunday evening. 

Contact: 722-6775 or log on to 
www.renegadecomedy.org 

Call 24 hours for an 
appointment. .----, ,-----·, 

I ~Rft 11 $"I 00· I 
I ~off 11 1orr I 

No charge to discuss 
your case. , 
Fees based on what we 
win for you. 

(218)724-6103 
1-800-4-RIGHTS 
www.knowyourrights.com 

any 6" sub any footlong sub I I with the purchase I I with the pur'chase I of a 21oz. drink I I of a 21oz. drink I 
Good at any participating Good at any participating I SUBWAY® locati6n. I I SUBWAY® location. I 

One coupon per customer per visit. One coupon per customer per visit. -1 · Not good with any other offer. I I Not good with any other offer. I 
L&.!J!.~A~.J L&.!J!~A~.J 



Track records 
The track team broke 
records this past 
weekend. With that 
under the Bulldogs' 
belts, they look to 
break more during the 
fresh season. 

oornn 
THO Line 

Sport shorts 
Timberwolves 

Kevin Garnett has 
earned the right to play 
in his fourth career All-
Star game at the young 
age of 24 . He was the 
only Timberwolf to 
make the cut this year. 
Meanwhile the Wolves 
have been on a role 
winning seven in a row 
as of Wednesday. They 
will trav'el to Cleveland . 
to play the Cavaliers 
Thursday night. Tip-off 
is scheduled for 6:30 
p.m·., and the game w\11 
be televised on MSC, 
channel 37. 

The numbers 
344 

The number of total 
wins that women's 
basketball head coach 
Karen Stromme has in 
her 17 seasons at 
UMD. Stromme has 
only 145 losses .. 

1 
The number of seniors 
on the UMD baseball 
team for the 2001 
season. The Bulldogs 
have 15 freshmen and 
8 sophomores to make 
up a majority of the 
team. 

Glimpse back 
Jan. 27, 2000, the 
women's hockey team 
was ranked second in 
the nation, sporting an 
18-0-1 overall record 
and a perfect 
conference record 
with 16 wins. The 
inaugural team was 
being recognized 
around the nation with 
articles in the USA 
Today and the N'ew 
York Times. 

Got a gripe? 
If you have a concern 
about an article or 
know of 
somet~ing I.\(, 
you think ,. t\, 
should go · ··: 
in the .. : ;: •.. 
paper e- - \. ·. 
mail the 

•:~~« 

sports editors. 
Mark Herzog 
mherzog@d.umn.edu 
Megan Lenz 
lenz0014@d.umn.edu 

Sports I j\Jl:Sli ll £ 
THIS SECTION 

Track & Field 18 

Editor's Picks 18 

"The day you take complete responsibility for yourself, the day you stop making 
excuses, that's the day you start to the top. " 

RecSports ·--~ 
OfftheMark 

19 

19 -0.J. Simpson 

'Chewv' f illiDU' UP holes 
By MARK HERZOG 

UMD STATESMAN 

Replacing an all-American is no easy task, but 
sophomore basketball center Jason Schneeweis, oth-
erwise known to teammates and loyal fans as 
"Chewy," is doing the best he can. 

Schneeweis has carried the nickname (after the 
famous Star Wars character) with him since t .gh 
school. Chewy, the Wookiee, is known for his strer ;th, 
power and size. Schneeweis has similar characl !ris-

' tics, being 6' 9" apd 265 pounds. The nicknam! fits 
well. He also plans on adding 10 more pounds of 
·muscle during the offrseason. 

With the' graduation of Josh Quigley last year, the 
Bulldogs have needed to fill a big hole not only in just 
·scoring but rebounding as well. 

This center can fill many holes with his 265-pound 
frame fairly easily and is learning how to use his size 
lo more of an advantage. It has been a slow progres-
sion, said Gary Holquist, head coach, but he still has · 
untapped potential and could' becorne a great player. 

Schneeweis didn't have the opportunity that most 
big men do when they come to college to play basket-
ball. Most centers get red-shirted and are able to de-
velop their game more with a year of practice. But 
due to the- lack of size the Bulldogs possessed at the 
time "Chewy" was given the opportunity to play his 
true freshman year, and he continues to develop his 
game, according to Holquist. "He has come a long 
way," Holquist said. 

Since the end_of last season Schneeweis spent 
time in the weight room and on the court improving 
his all-around game. He credits his progress to 

- Holquist and coach J:3utch Kuronen for his contin-
ued improvement. 

m:Jf BENUSA/UMD STATESMAN 

Jason Schneeweis puts up a shot in the'/ane. Scheenweis and the Bulldogs wHI travel to Bemiqji 
Friday to face the Beavers in NSIC play. 

"Holquist and Kuronen say that basketball is just 
a game of reflexes, [and]. reflexes come with time. I've 
had much more time to develop this year in both game 
time and practice situations," Schneeweis said. 

Please see CHEWY, page 20 

Men's hockev finds talented recruits 
By BRANDON BROXEY 

UMD STATESMAN 

When Scott Sandelin 
took the job as head 
coach for the Bulldog 
hockey team, he knew he 
had nothing to do with 
how his players had 
chosen UMD. 

Next year will be dif-
ferent; he will get in a 
class of recruits that are 
his idea, his doing. 
Sandelin and his two 
assistant coaches, Mark 
Strobel and Steve Rohlik, 
have recruited players 
from all ~round the Mid-
west as well as parts of 
Canada. 

Seyen players have 
committed to UMD,'and 
the coaches think there 
may be more corning. 

Here is a preview of 
the recruits so far, along 
with some comments by 
Strobel about what the 
coaching staff thinks of 
the players. 

Luke Stauffacher 
(Madison, Wis.): This 
small player is playing 
in a junior hockey league 

for the Green Bay Gam-
blers of the United States 
Hockey League . He is 
5'8" but is described as 
"an anl:agonizer. J:le is in 

· your face all the time." 
Stauffacher, a forward, is 
expectec;I to bring leader-
ship ~ ~flitensity to the 
'Dogs as well, Strobel 
said. 

Evan Schwabe 
(Moose Jaw, Sask.): An-
other forward who is 
smaller than average 
(5'9"), Evan will provide 
some scoring punch, 
something UMD is cer-
tainly lacking . Strobel 
lists Schwabe's attributes 
as having "grea! vision, 
and [being) a verx...:,kill-
ful player." Currerrt-ly -
~chwabe is playing for 
the Kindersley Klippers 
of the Saskatchewan Jun-
ior Hockey League. 

Ryan Langenbrunner 
(Cloquet, Minn.): The 
brother of local hero 
Jamie (current right wing 
for the Dallas Stars), 
Langenbrunner has been 
playing for the Waterloo 
Blackhawks of the USHL. 

He is a good skater but 
needs to "get stronger to 
be successful at this 
level," Strobel said. 

Tyler Brosz (Medicine 
Hat, Alta.): Brosz is pres-
ently playing for the Olds 
Grizzlys, a junior hockey 
team in the AJHL. He is 
the second-leading scorer 
in the league and should 
provide instant impact 
next year for UMD. 
Strobel describes Brosz 
as "a playrnaker. He 
might be the goal scorer · 
we are looking for." . 

Neil Petruic (Regina, 
Sask.): Petruic is a 
defensernan who is play-

. ing for the Kindersley 
Klippers with Schwabe 
.in the SJHL. Petruic is 
good-sized (6'1") and is 
a "highly rated player. 
Neil can move the puck 
well, and has a great shot 
from the point," Strobel 
said. · 

Tim Hambly (White 
Bear · Lake, Minn.): 
Marnbly is corning 
straight from high 
school, w-h.ere he has 
been highly recruited as 

UMD vs. North Da·kota 
When: Friday & Saturday 

@ 7:05 p.m. a Where: DECC 

The series: The University of Minnesota-Duluth 
continues on its diet of Western Collegiate Hockey 
Association competition Friday and Saturday (Feb. 2-3) 
when the Bulldogs host the University of Dakota. 

The records: The Bulldogs are 5-19-2 in air"games and 
2-15-1 in WCHA play (10th place), while the defending 

. NCAA champion 'Fighting Sioux, who are unbeaten in 
six of their last seven outings (5-1-1), sports an 18-5-5 
overall record and a 14-4-2 WCHA mark (first place). 

a solid defensernan. 
Strobel descrjbes him as 
"the top defensernan in 
Minnesota. He is a local 
guy with great hands - he 
is solid defensively but 
can also make an impact 
offensively." 

Todd Smith (British 
Columbia): Smith is a 
defenseman who is cur-
rently playing for the 
Vernon Vipers of the BC 

, junior league. He is a 
gritty player who will 
bring an element of char-
acter to UMD. He is also 

known as being "hard 
nosed. He plays tough, 
and rnqves the puck 
well," Strobel said. 

This is the first recruit-
ing class for Scott 
San.delin and hopefully 
the start of a new era. Ide-
ally these new players 
will be able to provide a 
spark to ·a team that is 
lacking in dynamic goal 
scoring. 1 

Look for most of these 
athletes to contribute to 
the team's success right 
away. 
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Track members set records 
By ALLISON K. THIBERT 

UMD STATESMAN 

"It' s about time! " said Bill 
Hudspith, men's head coach and 
throwing coach, of Zahler's 

This past weekend the throw. "I still think he has more 
UMD track team had many in there, though. I think [Eau 
welcome victories. Most Claire] was a good meet for the 

, namely was the record-setting people we sent. [Stevens] Point 
t)lrow by senior Brad Zahler was a good meet because we get 
and the 1-2-3 placing by fresh- to see different competition." 
men women in the high jump. Saturday at UW-Stevens 

The team dispersed over Point other victories were won as 
the weekend to three different well. An impressive group of 
meets. freshmen girls took 1-2-3 in the 

A few went to St. Cloud high jump. 
State with senior Tim Rand Wendy Roberts won the 
taking ninth in the mile. An- event with a jump of S'S". 
other group went to UW-Eau Heather Hamilton took second 
Claire, where Zahler set the with 5'1'', and Heather 
new school record in the Christenson followed in third 
weight throw~ The team also with a jump of 4'11". 
sent a majority of athletes to High jump coach Steve 
UW-Stevens Point. Sneide said, "[Roberts] missed 

Zah ler threw a 49'1.5" provisionally qualifying by 1/4 
which broke the previous of an inch. She had a good meet, 
school record of 48'10" set by but we did start her too low. By 
Geoff Byram set February the time she got to 5'7", she was 
1998. "Eau Claire went really too tired to jump it. My goal for 
well, and things were starting Wendy is to jump 5'8" or higj1er 
to click," Zahler said. "And this season." 
then I got hurt." Roberts was the Wisconsin 

While Zahler was walking high school state champion in the 
into the hotel Friday night af- high jump for two consecutive 
ter throwing his record throw, years. 
he slipped on the ice and "Hamilton did good, espe-
caused a deep strain in his cially considering that she was 
shoulder. "I'll keep training, it sick. Christenson jumped 4'11" 
just might not be 100 percent," and was a little disappointed, but 
he said. it's still early. We are sill work-

Upcoming 
Saturday, Feb. 3 @ UW - Stout 

Saturday, Feb. 10 
@ Concordia-St. Paul 

Saturday, Feb. 17 @ St. Cioud . 

Saturday & Sunday, Feb. 23-24 
@ Bemidji State (NSIC 
· Championships) 

Stevens Point meet were fresh-
men Katie Schofield and Jenn 
Albers, taking fourth and sixth 
in the 55-meter dash. Sopho-
more Meagan Anderson won 
the 3,000-meters and junior 
Tammy Stang placed second in 
the 5,000-meters. Albers took 
first in the 55-meter high 
hurdles and seniors Gina 
Zakariasen and Amanda· 
Spurgeon took third and fourth. 

For the men, freshman Ross 
Ekberg took third in the 400-
meters, sophomore Adam 
Gellerstadt took first in the 800-
meters, junior Brett Carroll took 
first in the mile with teammate 
Bill Revering in fifth. Revering 
also took seventh in the 3,000-
meters. Sophomore Nie Ma tack 
took sixth in the 5,000 and fresh-
man Ben Kimmes followed in 
seventh. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2001 

Zahler is three feet away ing on a lot of things. My goal 
from provisionally qualifying for the two of them is to go 5'4" 
for indoor nationals, which or higher this season," Sneide 
will be held in Boston, Mass., said . "My opinion is that it 
this spring. Qualifying is doesn't matter what we do now, 
"definitely" one of his goals for it's what we do at conference." 
this season. . .. Other pla,c~rs at· the UW-

Senior Shane Ilstrup placed 
second in the 55-meter high 
hurdles. UMD also placed third 
in the 4 x 200-meter relay and 
fourth in the 4 x 400-meter re-
lay. 

ANDY BENUSA UMD STATESMAN 
Dan Madden practices the pole vault in January in the field house. The track 
team travels next to Menomonie, Wis., for a meet Saturday. 

EDITOR 11 , ;~r p;oui~a-~e;·o, , , , ., , · • · 

C S prognost,cators _ Men's hockey Men's basketball P I K . predicts this · I I ·. · weekend's scores 

' . 

•. 

_.f 

*78% 
· Megan Lenz 

Sports yditor 

74% 
Mark Herzog 
Sports editor 

North Dakota is tough . They have the · 
confidence since they're No. 1 in tile 
conference. Sandelin and company will put 
on a good showing but will drop both ·games, 
5-0 and 5-1. 

I 
I 

Hosting North Dakota State will present many ... 
challenges for the Bulldogs. The Fighting 
Souix have won six of their last ~even are in_ 
first place in the WCHA., Even·t~ugb_ I will 6e 
in attendahce I don't see the 'Degs pulling 
either game out. The Siciux aret too stiong on 
offense. Bttlldogs will fall, 1_- 2 and 6-j . 

Bemidji State is struggling right now, having 
lost five of its last seven games. UMD will do 
nothing to help that , cruising past the 
Beavers, 81-58 . Watch IQofChewy to play a 
tough inside game. 

Traveli0~g to Bemidji State University to play 
th'e Beavers the Bulldgos will lace beatable 
competition. With the season winding down 
the team looks to rack up a coup.le wins and 
move closer to second place. We will win 
behind strong prelormances by Nettleton and 
Jackson. Score 74-59, • 

Black Woods Grill & Bar 

ltimate 
..-..i dni gh t 

Women's basketball 

. \ Karen Stromme and company will all but 
destroy the Bemidji State Beavers, even on 
Bemidji's home court. The women are playing 

• well and are looking to regain that No. 1 
position in NSIC from Southwest State. 
UMD, 67-35. 

The Bulldogs will be in Bemidji State this 
_weekend, and I am guaranteeing a victory. 
Ladies don't let me down. Final score: 81-47 . 
My reasoning, we're in second place and can 
smell ah NSIC championship. All 'we have to 
do is get on a streak and the crown will 
belong to UMD. 

estination 
1/2 PRICE DRINKS 10PM to MIDNIGHT 

s._.n.day - Th ... rsday 
DULUTH• LONDON ROAD LOCATION 
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Rec Sports spotlight 
Intramurals allow CEHSP sophomore to make 
new friendships and keep up with old ones 

By MEGAN LENZ 
UMD STATESMAN 

Jeff Dahlman, CEHSP sophomore 
What is your major? 

Secondary social studies education 
What intramurals sports do you participate in? 

Well, we've got flag football, broomball (which 
my team won the championship this past sea 
son too) and once in a while basketball.-

Why do you play intramurals? 
Because it's a fun thing to do with your friends 
and it's a good way to meet people. 

How did you start to play intramurals? 
My neighbors and my roommate wanted to 
start a team, so I said, "okie." 

Which sport is your favorite to play? 
Broomball is fun, but I fell on my butt a lot, so 
football is the best. 

What is your favorite memory thus faf in 
intramurals? 

Both making it to the championship in flag foot 
ball and winning the broomball championship. 
In flag football, playing until 11 p .m. in a bliz 
zard on ice on Griggs Field was sweet. 

What is your least favorite memory? 
Getting a three-square inch turf burn on my hip· 
from diving like an idiot (Hey, we won that 

game at least). 
Are there any other Rec Sports facilities that you 
use? 

I use the weight room pretty regularly, and I 
run about once a year. 

What did you think of the Super Bowl? 
I like to watch football rto matter what. I wanted 
the Ravens to win: so it was all good. 

What does the future hold for you? 
I would like to win a few more championships 
in broomball and football, and maybe give soft 
ball a try. 

Sophomore Jeff Dahlman cites intramural activities as a 
way to continue friendships as well as make new ones. 

RIDE FRIE WITH YOUR "U•(ARD" 
~NO PARKING OR WINTER DRMNG IWSLES~ 

Tingth!bus 
is the SMART choice! 
FREE door-step service to UMD. 
NO parking fees or hassles, 
NO winter driving to campus. 
SAVE gas fofweekends, 
FREE OTA service anywherejool 

722-SAVE • www.duluthtransit.com/umd.htm 

Off the Mark 
Mark Herzog Sports Editor 

What-are YOU doing? 
What are YOU doing? 
That was basically the highlight of the Super Bowl for 

me. And most of you probably don't even remember that 
commercial. The Super Bowl this year didn't provjde for 
much excitement as past games, even though I was a first 
down away from winning $2,500. Was it the lack of a super-
stiv- or just because the half-time show had Aerosmith and 
Britney Spears? Whatever it was, it will still top anything 
the$J., throws at America., 

•~ti,'tl:,all is a game in which people across the States have 
come to embrace, and the XFL is trying to make it wrestling 
with a football. 

Wrestling has become so popular in America that the 
owner of the World Wrestling Federation, Vince McMahon, 
one daj decided to invest a couple hundred million and start 
up·a ·new football league. 

This is the man who made a couple billion dollars by sell-
ing sex and fake violence to the 12 to 35-year-old crowd._ Ob-
viously this the prime market for this new venture of his. It 
still is considered football, but with a few twists. 

· For example, instead of the traditional coin-toss, there will 
be a mad scramble for the ball that is placed on the SO-yard 
line while the players start side by side on the 20-yard line. 
Sure that will be fun to watch, but do you really expect the 
XFL with all its eight teams to compare to the skill game of 
the National Football League? Of course not. 

You will most likely see every aspect of wrestling incor-
porated into this new style football gam~. Guys pile-drivi~g 
their opponents to the turf. Cameras will also be allowed m 
the locker rooms, just like they are ir\ the WW when S ne 
Cold is getting ready for his match against The Undertaker. 
They will also be in huddles and on the sidel~nes. . 

Cheerleaders will probably do more than 1ust cheer smce 
they are encouraged to have relationships with the players. 
The famous People's Elbow may even be brought out by a 
few wanting to emulate The Rock and get in good wi_th 
McMahon. They have even hired wrestling-like a~ouncers 
that will stop at nothing to offend somebodt, But I guess 
that makes for good ratings. 

Do you think that if these players become stand-out P!ar-
ers they will not join the_ NFL and play the game how 1t 1s 
supposed to be played? It's not very likely that t~e XFL's 
talent pool will be very much better then the Canadian Foot-
ball League. . 

Why do I not agree.with the XFL? It's for the simple fact 
everything today has become so commercialized that I'm 
surprised they haven't hired Regis Philbin aud Pamela Ander-
son to do the commentary alongside Jesse Ventura so he can 
rip on Regis' tie and Pam's choice of bra. 

Another rule change is punts will resemble a monkey pile, 
it's a live ball on anything that goes over 25 yards and oh, by 
the way, no fair catches. 

Also, no more kicking extra points, your options are run 
or pass. Overtimes will never end in a tie, they a~e based on 
"Can you top this?". If the game is tied after four quarters 
each team gets the ball on the 20 and is given four plays to 
get in the end zone. 

I'm not saying that it won't be exciting, but to hear people 
say it will take over the NFL because it's no fun are only 
kidding themselves. 

You won't see any Cris Carter one-handed catches be-
cause these players would be in the NFL. You will see a bunch 
of dropped balls, fumbles and grind-it-out neighborhood foot-
ball. _ 

Expect no more. So far, their marquee player is non~ other 
than ex-Chicago Bear Rashaan Salaam, the 1994 Reisman 
Trophy winner. 

I don't think the league will die, it will probably be around 
for at least five years, but I'm not expecting to watch n:i-o~e 
than about-five minutes of any game. After ~ II the NBA 1s m 
full swing along with Mar~h Madness corning up, and then 
the Major League Baseball season starts. There are many oth-
ers things to do than watch.this league. 

"I think the Vikings wlll beat· the Ravens.,. 
said a member of the Backstreet Boys 

right after he proclalmcrcl himself a huge 
football fan. 
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CHEWY:, Sophomore center filling void left on team by loss of Quigley 
Looking at Schneeweis in a 

Bulldog uniform may bring 
back thoughts of fonner Bull-
dog great and Cleveland Cava-
lier Jay Guidinger, who is of 
similar stature. 

Guidinger played as a Bull-
dog from 1987 to 1991 and 
ended his career as the all-time 
leading scorer (1953) and all-
time leading rebounder with 
1,095, the next only having 731 
boards. 

Nobody is comparing the 
two - Schneeweis is a great ath-
lete, he can run, jump and move 
his weight effectively. 
Guidinger was as natural of a 
basketball player that UMD has 
seen in a long time, and that's 
what made him excel in college 
and get the chance to play in the 
NBA although his career lasted 
only three years because of a 
knee injury. 

Schneeweis (averaging 9.9 
points and 6.8 rebounds a game) 

has tremendous potential to 
keep getting better since he is 
only a sophomore and has two 
more years left. 

He has improved/ greatly 
because of the competition he 
has-received from the big men 
in the. Northern Sun Intercolle-
giate Conference that are mostly 
juniors and seniors. 

Looking ahead "Chewy" 
could become a very domina_nt 
force in the conference. But he 
needs to continue to develop his 
game. 

"Being only a sophomore, I 
have a really bright future here 
at UMD. I have two more years 
left to develop under Coach 
Holquist and try to claim an ' 
NSIC title. I hope to develop 
into a dominant inside force so 
that can open up the perimeter 
shooters for good shots. I also 
have a goal of putting on 10-15 
pounds this summer of muscle 
mass to add more power to my 

//NE~~ 11th & 1 41 Tower Ave. 
Superior 

.. SALOON °::iE~:~ 
The Twin Ports' Only "House0 Mix Club 

PARKING available in The New S., loon Lot 
for '2. Redeem ticW. et for i FREE rail d rink 

or domestic beer •t '"'- ~loon. 
Jrd Rock. End Zone. or tt.11 of F11me 

- (Fr iday & Sa turd•y only} -

body," Schneeweis said. 
Some of his strengths right 

now are getting the ball on the 
block and his free throw shoot-
ing. 

Many big men have prob-
lems with the 15-foof'free shot 
(look at Shaq), but this large unit 
always makes opponents pay 
for fouling him. 

Chewy shoots 70 percent 
from the charity strip and says 
the key to free-throw shooting 
is focusing. 

With Schneewies' young ca-
reer, look for him to become 
more dominant with experi-
ence. 

The men's basketball team, 
being contenders for the North-
ern Sun Intercollegiate Confer-
ence championship every year, 
will certainly depend on 
Schneewies' services. 

In the meantime, though, 
"Chewy"will remain a crowd a 
favorite . . 

UMD vs. Bemidji State 
When: Saturday @ 7:30 p.m. 

Where: Bemidji State 

The series: This will be the 104th men's basketball meeting between 
UMD and Bemidji State. The Bulldogs hold a substantial 75-28 lead in 
the series. The rivalry is the second most played in UMD 
history (128 games with the University of Wisconsin-Superior) .and 
the 75 wins are the second roost against any one team (85 versus 
UWS). 

Team 

· Southwest State 

NSIC Standings 
(Overall} 

(17-4) 

NSIC 

11 -0 
IDWi.ff&ltSfAlilffll¼B1WtMilm1$lkillW~¾UE6Jmtimr£Mtmf~EiBI1ffil 

Minnesota-Duluth (10-9) 7-4 
· £WwlitaJJ.Eft~le};;;.;sx:r11tti%?idGtD)A11t ¼l?lnfilttii?J20J7tt:ill.ii4t('.LLX#i 

.. ... -MJrthern State (9-9) 5-5 
iB.emllit~-stlteBl:ThWffif@"l'¥21r$XffJfW~¾ffl(iit1t}tZ£ft&rW4WfiffiilF6-ttlt@l11lliM 

Minnesota-Crookston (7-12) 4-7 
t~ dlM.Stt.PimbMtWk&tcltttbfffi&~t,%il2}1tA¥ft.&¾~k±tftfil3w.;.¥i~~:?.&~~t 
Minnesota State-Moorhead (7-12) 2-9 
~~:Mm.,lPWWWfilWL"W(@tt~l~""'t' !~1Wz'"ir@1l ¥10.iW'\\U 

Spring Breakers Y AL f~ get ready with Tanning! TAJ:J;C 
110% OFF ALL TANNING Conveniently 

PACi<AGES loca~e~v:~~;~~ 

Sun-Thurs: 8 ~r~~at 8 a.m. -8 p.~iquor_ II 1603 Woodland Avenue Duluth. Mn 55803 

Bulldog Shop 
Mon-Thurs. 
Fri. 
Sat. 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
9a.m.-4 p.m. 
11 a.m.-3 p.1n. 

Campus Books 
lv1on.-Thurs. 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Fri. 7:45 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Marketplace 
Computer Corner l\1on.-Thurs. 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Fri. 

Spring Semester 

8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Hours 
Everyday Book Begins 

Buyback 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 5 
in front of Campus 

(at the returns counter) 

UMD --~~ 11:~~ 
726-7286 



UMD Stores 
. . 

Sidewalk Sale 
Tuesday, Feb. 6., 

. and Wednesday, Feb. 7, frQm 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. --
Items on Sale 
Include: 

. clothing 

. gift items _ 

. art and office 
supplies 

.J 

• 

Kirby Student_ Center 
(front of Campus Books) 

. ' 
S1t Down and Enjoy a 

· Hawaiian Lunch ...... . . ' 

.· From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

I • tapes and CDs . 
Sweet & Sour Pork over 

rice - $2 
FruitFo_ndue- $1 

• . computer related 
products ,... Free Pineapple Punch (while supplies last) 

and much more! 

Get Your Photo Taken For 
FREE Dressupin . 

grass skirts, 
straw hats and 

--:·~~ · leis. Pictures 
mayb~taken 
individually or 
. 1n a group-. 

c.,, .... = n:l 

Tuesday, Feb. 6, 
starting at 10 _a.m. 
while film lasts 

en 126-ns6 
www.umdstores.com 



Classifieds 
LOST&FOUND 

I 

FOUND: Woman's watch found at 
Hall of Fame Friday Night. To identify, 
e-mail states,man@d.umn.edu. 

FOR SALE 

1994 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4 door, 5 
, speed, 92K, fully loaded, CD, still 
under warranty, excellent condition, 
great on gas. $7,900. 728-0374, ask 
for Susan. 

FOR SALE: Twin bed, one year old, 
like new. Frame, boxspring and 
mattress, $75 or b/o. Call Arfgie, 728-
0940. 

SPRING BREAK 

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan 
Express. Air/7 nights/ hotel/free 
nightly beer - parties/party 
package/discounts. (800)366-4786. 
www.mazexp.com. 

#1 SPRING BREAK 2001 Mexico, 
Jamaica, Florida & So. Padre. 
Reliable TWA flights to all 
destinations. FREE parties & meals 
while supplies last. Don't wait. Call 
NOW! Chad at 877-633-2386 or 651-
439-5465. 

***ACT' NOW! GUARANTEE THE 
BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES! 
SOUTH PADRE , CANCUN, 
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO, 
FLORIDA & MARDI GRAS. REPS 
NEEDED ... TRAVEL FREE, EARN 
$$$. GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+. 
800-838-8203 / WWW. 
LEISURETOURS.COM. 

l ., • '-
1111 t• l 

SPRING · BREAK MAZATLAN or 
CANCUN. Air, 7 nights hotel, 
transfers. Ask about earning FREE 
trips, cash or both! 1-800-942-7479, 
www.usastudenttravel.com. 

EARN A FREE TRIP, money or both. 
Mazatlan Express is looking for 
students or organizations to sell our 
-Spring Break package to Mazatlan, 
Mexicq. (800)366-4786. 

CANCUN EXPRESS Spring Break. 
Toll Free 1-866-629-9777 · or 
can,!!xp.com. Packages - Guaranteed 
air ML T, Transglobal and Suncountry 

EXCELLENT PART-Tl~E JOB 
opportunity. Work evening hours 
doing light cleaning duties and still 
have time to study. Friday and 
Saturday nights off, guaranteed. Call 
729-9656. 

TWIN CITIES STUDENT PAINTERS 
is· hiring Operations Managers and 
Painte~s for full-time summer 
employment. Starting wages: Painters 
$9/hr., Ops Mgrs $11/hr. Call 651-
634-4130 or 888-695-1313 or access 
www.tcstudentpainters.com for more 
info. · 

$1,000s WEEKLY!! 
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 each 
plus bonuses. FIT, PIT. Mc1ke $800+ 
weekly guaranteed! Free supplies. For 
details, send one stamp to: N-127, 
PMB 552, 12021 Wilshire Blvd., Los 
Angeles, CA. 90025. 

PROGRAM AIDE in group home in 
Lester Park, 3:30-8:30 p.m., 2-3 
nights a week: Call 525-5650. 

; L 

ATTENTION: 
Growing Company Needs Help! 

Work from Home. 
$500/mo. PT- $4,500/mo. FT. 
Full Training - Free Information. 

www.lifesdestiny.com, 
920-989-3856. 

SUMMER INTERNS~PS. Earn . 
$3,000-$7,000 and gain valuable 
business experience selling Yellow 
page advertisements in the Official 
UM-Duluth Student Directory. 
Enhance your business, sales, 
marketing and communication skills. 
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER. Call 
AroundCampus, Inc. at 1-800-466-
2,221 ext. 334. Vis lt us at 
www.aroundcampus.com. 

#1 SPRING BREAK 2001 Mexico, 
Jamaica, Florida & So. Padre. 
Reliable TWA fl(ghts to all 
destinations. FREE parties & meals 
while supplies last. Don't wait. Call 
NOW! Chad at 877-633-2386 or 651-
439-5465. EARN $$ NOW & WORK 
IN CANCUN SUMMER 2001 !I 
Student Express, Inc. is hiring 
students interested in earning $$ now 
and in Cancun summer 2001. C9ntact 
Dean Longway @1-800-258'-9191, 
ext.105 or dlongway@ 
studentexpress.com. 

Fraternities • Sororities 
Clubs • Student Group~ 

Earn $1,0Q0-$2,000 this semester 
with the easy Campusfundraiser.com 
three-hour fund raising event. No sales 
required. Fundraising dates are filling 
quickly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at 888-923-
3238·, or vis(! www.campusfundraiser. 
com. 

APARTMENT .. 
' I Job' Fo 

f~I FutLirei 

- -
"Being an RA was my favorite part of 
college ... As a Human Resource Management 
major I was able to practice my 
supervision, conflict resolution, program 
planning, budget management, time 
management and people skills .. .to this 
day employers are ve,y interested in and 
impressed by the RA position!" 

CAMPAIGN MANAGER to run 
ethically-based campaign for local 
office. Terrific training opportunity. 
Part-time paid position. Call 724-9129 
or 348-1935. 

SO YOU'RE at the point where you 
need experience! You have found the 
right place ... youth development, 
leadership, program planning -all 
mashed between a chocolate bar and 
two graham crackers! Call Beth at 
651 -647-4407. 

SUMMER IN NORTHERN 
MINNESOTA. Gain leadership training 
and team building skills while enjoying 
the camaraderie of exceptional 
indi.vj..duals. Our program helps young 

Jfe~oeJ~ ~ith unrealized potential who 
are · experiencing social skill 
difficulties. Located on lake and river 
in the Superior National Forest. 
Opportunity to gain college credit. 
Realize personal growth and 
satisfaction yourself, while helping 
others achieve the same!- Call Tom 
Bauer at 952-930-3544, e-mail at: 
bucksin@spacestar.net or visit 
www .campbucksin.com. 

' 
WANTED 

EARLY PARENTAL DEATH STUDY: 
Volunteers needed for search. If you 
lost a parent by death, please contact 
whaines@d.umn.edu, 726-7153. 728-
4031 Vicky. 

PERSONALS 
If you have not picked up your 
Statesman paycheck from last 
semester, please see Michele in the 
Statesman office, K118. 

PREGNANT? Need someone to talk 
to? Let us help. Confidential early 
pr.egnancy testing, financial 
assistance, housing, baby ana 
maternity clothes and baby 

· furnishings . All services free. 
(218)727-3399. Lake Superior Life-
Care Center, Room 109, 101 West 2nd 

Street, Duluth, MN. 55802. 

. COMING SOON: Soul Food Dinner, 
Saturday, Feb. 17, 6 p.m., UMD 
B?1-llroom. 

WINTER Campus Assembly Meeting, 
Tuesday, Feb. 13, 1 :30 p.m. social, 2-
3:30 p.m. meeting,,.Ballroom B. 

Have something to sell? Looking for a 
place to live? Need a job? Try the 
UMD Statesman classifieds. The cost 
for students is $1 for 25 words or less 
and $1 for each additional 1 O words. 
The deadline is Monday at 4 p.m. 
Stop in K118 today and check ii out. 

HOUSING 
HOUSES FOR UMD STUDENTS. 
Call Tom at 348-7152 or 729-0795. 

VERY LARGE EFFICIENCY. $480 
per month. 1426 East First Street. 
Laundry, two fireplaces. Available 
Feb. 1. No pets. Lease. References. 
Deposit. (218)389-6343. 

SERVICES 
TAX RETURNS done for cheap! 
Starting at $20 per return you can 
have your taxes. done in days! Don't 
mess with expensive tax firms that 
could take weeks. Get your refund 
quick and easy. Call Brady at 728-
2487 or 651-329-4042. Don't delay! 

' 

"Being an RA was the most valuable 
experience I had in college ... it 
challenges you to bring out the best in 
yourseff and others!" 

-Jacqueline Bonneville, UMD RA 1992-1994 op\e\ 
Student Affairs at UW-Stout t N e"'1 pe 

-LeeAnn Evans,. UMD RA 1993-1995 
Target Executive Manager 

Mee 



Head of the Lakes 
Job Fair 

UMD Career Services is 
hosting the Head of the Lakes 
Job Fair Wednesday, Feb. 7, 
from 2 to 6 p .m. and Thursday, 
Feb. 8, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
Kirby Ballroom. Different 
employers_will attend each day. 

The fair is open to juniors 
and seniors seeking full-time 
employment, internships and 
summer opportunities. 

Freshmen and sophomores 
are encouraged to attend to 
explore career opportunities 
and look for summer jobs. 

For a list of employers go to: 
http : / /careers .d .umn.edu/ 
events /jobfairs.mhtm1 . 

For tips on preparing for the 
Job Fair go to: 
http:/ /careers .d .umn.edu/ 1 

even ts/ checklist.mh tml or 
http:/ /careers .d .umn.edu/ 
events/ making contacts.mhtml. 

For questions on the Job Fair 
contact: carserv@d.umn.edu. 

First Reading XXI 
A "Conference on Research-

in-Progress in Interdisciplinary 
Cultural Studies" will be held 
Friday, April 27, 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m .. at UMD and Glensheen. 

This is the 21st annual 
conference at UMD "on any 
aspects of social history, current 
popular culture, culture of the 
Americas and relevant 
comparative studies. 

Abstracts of approximately 
200 words should be sent by 
March 16 to: 

Jan Stanaway, First Reading 
XXI, philosophy department, 
369 AB Anderson Hall, 
University of Minnesota, 
Duluth, MN. 55812. 

You can e-mail proposals to 
phil@d.umn.edu 'Or fax them to 
218-726-6386, or call 218-726-
8548. 

Presentations should be 20 
minutes to allow for discussion. 

The keynote address and 
reception will be held at 
Glensheen. Transportation, and 
a special tour of the mansion 
will be provided. 

The conference is free and 
open to the public. 

UMD Student 
Appreciation Night 

Show your Bulldog spirit 
and cheer on the UMD men's 
and women's hoopsters at the 
first annual "Gold Rush" at 
Romano Gymnasium. 

As part of Student 
Appreciation Night Saturday, 
Feb. 10, all UMD students 
wearing gold apparel in 
attendance at the men's and 
women's basketball double-
header are eligible to compete 
for the grand prize of $250 
worth .of gold coins in the TCF 
Bank "Gold Rush Contest" at 
half-time. 

Additional prizes to be 
given away throughout the 
night include merchandise from 
the Bulldog Shop, UMD hockey 
tickets and various giveaways. 

UMD students receive free 
admission to the game with a 
current ID and activity card. 

For more information 
contact the Athletic Ticket 
Office at 726-8595. 

TechFest2001 
The TechFest 2001 

committee seeks proposals for 
booth demonstrations to be 
presented at the TechFest 
scheduled for March 23. 

This annual event is an 
opportunity to showcase the 
ways technology is being used 
on campus to' enhance- or 
change the way we learn, t,each 
and share information. 

All --s tudents, faculty and 
students are eligible and are. 
encouraged to participate . 
Deadline for proposals is Feb. 
27. 

Habitat for Humanity 
Come join us in building 

homes for low-income families 
in the Duluth area and beyond! 

We meet every Monday 
night at 7 p.m. in Kirby 355-57 
behind the DC! Do something 
worth-while and have fun while 
you 're at it! For more 
information che& out our 
website at http:// umdhabitat. 
onestop.ne.t or e-mail us at 
umdR°abitat@hotmail .com. 

".F~llow U,e Leader" 
Leadership -
Conference 

Music Department 
"Sunday, Feb. 4 - Twin 

Ports Wind Ensemble Concert, 3 
p.m., Marshall School, Fregeau 
Auditorium. Tickets: $5/$4. 

Safety Awareness Fair 
The - fourth annual UMD 

Safety Awareness Fair for 
faculty, staff , and student 
employees will be held 
Thursday, Feb. 22, in Ballroom 
B. For info: http:/ /www. 
d . umn.edu/ umdhr/ 
Even ts/ safety.html. 

'Environmental 
Education Seminar For information on 

submitting a proposal or other 
questions contact Sheri Pihlaja 
at 6975 or spihlaja@d.umn.edu. 

The "Follow ttie Leader" .the Center for Environ-
leadl rship conferericE!'wil be·. menra1 Education would like tQ 
held Sat~rday, Feb. 1~, fr~ ...-_invit~! to attend weekly 
a.m. until 3:30 p.m. m semi~!fi out current issues in 

Theatre Department 
"The Bacche," by Euripides, 

will be presented Feb. 1-4 ai:id 7-
10 at 8 p.m. in MP AC'. 

Student Center. enviror{ ental education~ 
Leadership workshops Seminars are held every 

offered at the conference are: Monday froin 4 to 5 p.m. in 
"The Many Faces -of SpHC208. 

In this classic Greek tragedy 
a strange god has appeared in 
Thebes, and Pentheus, the King, 
will not bow down to him. 
When Dionysus, the stranger 
from far off galaxies, decides to 
make him bow, the outcome is 
spectacular and tragic. 

Leadership," "Motivating Your Monday, ·Feb. 5, Curt 
Team," "Curing the Crazies," ,Anders~·. the director of' the 
"Gender Communication UMD Center for Econ~mic 
Differences," "Budding Education, will address 
Leadership Portfolio" and economics and environmental 
"World's Apart: The Myers- educabon. 
BriggsJype Indicator." If you have any questions 

Reserved-seat tickets are $6-
12 and are available at the UMD 
Theatre Box Office or by calling 
726-8561. 

The cost for this conference please contact CEED at 726-
is $7 per person on or before 8677. 

Tweed Museum 
"Through March 4 - "Post-

hypnotic." Organized by 
University Galleries of Illinois 
State University and curated by 

Friday, Feb. 2, $8 per person on 
or before Friday, Feb. 9, and $9 
per person Saturday, Feb. 10. 

To register for tfte 
conference stop in the Student 
Activities Office, Kl 15. 

For more information call 
726-8740. 

Barry Blinderman, this traveling E M t Q "t 
exhibition examines the cultiva- arn Oney O UI 
tion of pronounced optical Smoking 
effects in the works of 28 emerg- E a r n money f o r 
ing and established abstract participation in a University of 
painters from the U.S., Japan, Minnesota research project on 
England and Switzerland. the effects of abstinence from 

"Through Feb. 18 - Faculty smoking on blood pressure 
exhibition by Catherine Ishino: and cortisol. 
"Spaces of Re-remembrance: The project is conducted 
World War II." This unique attheSchoolofMedicinewith 
installation-based artwork is Mustafa al'Absi being the 
based on the direct experiences principal investigator. 
of the artist's family with Participants must be healthy 
Japanese-American internment individuals between 19 and 60 
in detention camps on years of age and within 30 
American soil during World percent of their ideal body 
War II. Ishino complements her weight. 
installation with photographs of II interested, please call the 
war veterans by Minnesota . Behavioral Medicine 
artist Thomas Allen. "";:_ i.It'boratory at 726-8896 for 

Great Lakes Aquarium 
Winter Lecture Series 

Shipwrecks, the ice age and 
rock climbing are topics to be 
explored in the Winter Lecture 
Series at the Great Lakes 
Aquarium. 

The programs are scheduled 
Thursday evenings, through 
March 29, 6:30 to 8 p.m., with 
the exception of Feb. 8. 

Lectures are free for 
members. Non-members pay $3 
but do not need to pay 
Aquarium admission to attend 
the lectures. 

Topics for future 
presentations include 
shipwrecks of Lake Superior, 
the last ice age, rock and ice 
climbing and many more. 

Please call Kim at 218-740-
2007 for registration or more 
information. A complete 
schedule is listed on the website 
at www.glaquarium.org. 

screening and information. 

Outdoor Program 
"Friday, Feb. 2, 4 p.m. 

through Sunday, Feb. 4, 6 p.m. -
International Wolf Center and 
Winter Camping. Cost: $50 
UMD students/$90 others. 

"Saturday, Feb. 3 - Intro to 
Ice Climbing, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
SpHC Lobby. Cost: $50 UMD 
students/$70 others. 

"Tuesda~eb. 6 - Preparing 
For a Job in tne Outdoors, 12-
1:30 p.m., SpHC 119. Cost: $4 
for resume guide. 

"Thursday, Feb. 8 
Intermediate Climbing 
Techniques, 6-9 p.m., Indoor 
Climbing Center. Cost: $9 UMD 
students/$15 others. 

For information and 
registration call 218-726-6533, 
e-mail outdoor@d.umn.edu or 
visit the registration office in the 
SpHC Lobby, Monday-Friday, 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

_Composition Testout 
An informational memo 

regarding the testout 
procedures is available in the 
department of composition in 
H420. 

To register a $30 fee must 
be paid to the cashier in 
Darland. Students will receive a 
green card from the cashier and 
may obtain the credit by exam 
form from the Campus Center 
Information Desk after they 
have paid the $30 fee. Students 
must bring the green card and 
credit by exam form to the 
Comp Office in H420 when they 
register for the testout. 

Comp 1100 and Comp 1120 
Testout Exam (in H470 IBM 
lab). 

Thursday, March 1,5-8 p.m. 
(IBM lab). Students must register 
by Friday, Feb. 23, in the Comp 
Office, H420. 

Preparation materials will 
be available in H420 Friday, 
Feb. 23. 

Comp 3XXX Level Testout 
Two-part exam. Students 

must register by Friday, Feb. 23, in 
the Comp Office, H420. 
. 3XXX Qualifying Exam 
(Part I) 

Thursday, Feb. 22, 5:30-6:45 
p.m., H403. 

Stu.dents must pass the 
qualifying exam in order to take 
the written exam (results 
available by Friday, Feb. 23). 

Preparation materials for 
the written exam will be ready 
for students who pass the 
qualifying exam Friday, Feb. 23, 
in H420. 

3XXX Written Exam Date 
(Part II) 

Thursday, March 1, 5-8 
p.m., in H470 (IBM lab). 

Deadline 
The deadline for Campus 

Briefs is Tuesday at noon on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 
You can drop them off at Kl 18 
or e-mail them to 
statesman@d.urnn.edu. 

Geology Seminar 
Deborah Rausch, UMD 

department of geological 
sciences and Large Lakes 
Observatory, will present 
"Tunnel Valley and Bedrock 
Troughs, or was Babe The Blue 
Ox Dragging His Feet? Results 
of a Preliminary Geophysical 
Survey of the Blue Heron 
Trough, Eastern Lake Superior," 
today at 4 p.m. in LSci 185. 

Aviation Hometown 
Heroes Lecture Series 

AFROTC is proud to 
sponsor the Aviation 
Hometown Heroes lecture 
series fea tu ring retired 
Tuskegee Airman Joe Gomer, 
who will talk about his 
experiences as a fighter pilot 
during World War II, Thursday, 
Feb. 8, at 3 p.m., in the SpHC 
Hall of Fame room. 

Gomer received his flight 
training at Tuskegee Army Air 
Field and later went on to fly P-
39s and P-40s in combat action 
in Haly where his unit provided 
escort to ship convoys during 
the invasi_on of Italy and 
escorting bombers where they 
never lost an aircraft under their 
protection. 

For more questions or more 
information, call 726-8159. 

Rec Sports Yoga 
"Mondays, 4:45-5:45 p.m. 

Punch cards available - 10 
punches for $30 (you can share 
a card) or use your Life Fitness 
Pass. 

Do you want another class? 
Call 7128. 

National Salute to 
Hospitalized Veterans 
Drive 

AFR OTC Detachment 420 is 
supporting the National Salute 
to Hospitalized Veterans by 
conducting a drive for personal 
items Feb. 5-13 for the Veterans 
Retirement Home in Silver Bay. 

Requested items are: after 
shave, soft toothbrushes, 
toothpaste, finger/ toenail 
clippers, crossword puzzle 
books, non-skid slippers, 
Valentine's Day cards and 
letters of appreciation. Cash 
donations are also being 
accepted. 

Donations may be dropped 
off at the ROTC building 
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

Please help us give back to 
those who have given so much 
to our country. If you would 
like more information call Lt. 
Aimee Alvstad at 726-8223. 

Free Hockey Bus 
The DTA and UMD 

Athletics are offering free bus 
service to and from the DECC 
for the eight remaining Bulldog 
men's and women's hockey 
games. The bus will depart from 
the Kirby bus stop at 6:20 p.m. 
and return after the game. 

For more information 
please call 726-8168. 

Soul Food Dinner 
The annual Soul Food 

Dinner will be held Saturday, 
Feb. 17, at 6 p.m. in the 
Ballroom. Watch the Statesman 
for more information. · 



POPOUIZ 
YES NO 

Is flexit;>le scheduling around your ., 
· · classes important to you? . 

10(~, Are -~ou looking fo:r. a meaningful 
LJjob fhot you can enJoy and earn 

GREAT PAY of $7.75 & GREAT . 
BONUSES too? o · (0~ g~,>;~~ rr:~kmtor~yp~~rt~h~ 
for books and tu1t1on? 

(0'L] Are you sick of uniforms, 
late hight shifts & cleanina 
up other people's messes? 

• 

If you answered "YES!" to any of 
these questions, then ARIA has 

the Job for you!! 

Join our team of T eleprofessionals 
doing some of the best 

Telefundraising in the industry 
and really make the grade! 

Aria is PERFECT for 
college students! 

Choose your 12 hours per week 
between 4-10 p.m. M-F & Sat 
8 a.m.-2 p.m. It's your choice! 

. COMMUNICATIONS 

332 West Superior Street 3 "' Floor 
Downtown Duluth 

Call today to set up a 
phone interview 

1-888-274-2056 
1-888-ARIA-056 

t Superior Str~et Duluth, MN f 
.. -

Hours 
M-F 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sat 10 a.m. -7 p.m. 
Sun 12 p.m.-5 p.m . 

••• 

selected winter 
clothin 




